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County gets okay 
on precinct lines 

1:1 Only the epilogue remains to be 
written as one of the most colorful 
stories in the history of Castro 
County is coming to a close with 
approval by the US Dept. of Justice 
of Castro County's commissioner 
precinct lines. 

Preclearance was granted late 
June 29 for a plan submitted by the 
county in May. The plan, a minor 
modification of a 1992 proposal, 
was submitted by a Washington 
law firm and County District Attor-
ney Jerry Matthews after one of the 
law firms representing the county 
was dismissed and the Washington 
firm agreed to work for no addi-
tional fees. 

Filing is now open and remains 
open through Sept. 15 for commis-
sioner posts in all four county 
precincts. The election will be open 
much like municipal, school and 
hospital elections, with the top 
vote-getter winning each commis-
sioner election. There will be no 
runoff elections unless there is a 
flatfooted tie. Winners in Precincts 
1 and 3 will serve two-year terms; 
winners in Pcts. 2 and 4 will re-
ceive four-year terms. 

The election would be the first 
legal election for commissioners 
since the 1990 general election. A 
primary election was held in 1992 
under a plan that had been submit-
ted but not precleared by the Justice 
Dept. That election was thrown out 

the Dimmitt Chamber of Commerce. Events inclu-
ded soft drink and hot dog sales, a dunking board, 
DARE Frisbee toss and a bicycle rodeo. 

Photo by John Brooks 

by US Federal District Judge Mary 
Lou Robinson in 1992. 

The county has already paid or 
agreed to pay bills of more than 
$356,000 to Allison and Asso-
ciates, the law firm which initially 
handled the redistricting case; 
Daugherty and Associates, which 
took over when Allison and Asso-
ciates handed over the case; and 
Sidley and Austin, a Washington, 
D.C. law firm which represented 
the county in the capitol when 
Daugherty and Associates was not 
able to practice in those courts. 
Daugherty and Associates was dis-
missed from the case May 10 by 
the commissioners court after the 
county received bills in May for 
almost $188,000 from Daugherty 
and Associates and from Sidlcy and 
Austin. 

Those bills were approved for 
payment but have not yet been 
paid, county officials said. 

Sidlcy and Austin put a cap on 
its fees at what had already been 

billed to the county. 
The county could be out even 

more legal fees depending on rul-
ings on fees rung up by the Mexi-
can-American Legal Defense and 
Education Fund (MALDEF). The 
group represented Joe Crespin, the 
plantiff in the civil case over the 
redistricting issue. In a special 

(Continued on Page 12) 

LIVE FROM MOUNT VERNON—George and 
Martha Washington, also known as Ed and Betty 
Freeman, fly the flag Friday during a concert at the 
gazebo. The concert was part of the July Jubilee 
sponsored by the Retail Merchants Committee of 

By Don Nelson 
Note to the First State Bank: 

Thanks for the gladiola bulbs! 
I planted nine of 'em around an 

ash tree at home. 
(I wanted to surprise my bride so 

I didn't ask her for any advice 
beforehand. I should have. I real-
ized after planting two or three 
bulbs that I was setting them upside 
down. We'll just have to wait and 
see if nature's determination can 
overcome ignorance.) 

Elsewhere around town, people 
who probably know what they're 
doing have planted 7,482 more 
gladiola bulbs to help in this year's 
CUFUPU program, courtesy of the 
bank. 

I thought the bank already had 
gone the extra mile in beautifying 
the town when it built that great 
little mini-park on North Broad-
way. All those colorful gladiolas 
[or gladioli, or gladioluses — I 
looked it up] will be an extra 
blessing this summer. 

What a generous thing to do. 
I understand the idea originated 

with the big guy himself, Ray Bain. 

President Clinton is catching a 
lot of flak about his foreign policy, 
or lack of one. 

All of us have dreamed of step-
ping in and telling our government 
—in simple, direct terms—what we 
should do in foreign affairs. 

Before we mouth off too much, 
though, let's take a look at this 
commentary in US News & World 
Report by Theodore Sorensen, who 
was President Kennedy's special 
counsel and now practices interna-
tional law in New York. 

(Caution: Read it carefully,) 

10 REASONS 
TO INVADE HAITI 

Rough Riders, Armadillos highlight festival 
where they were students; fiddle 
player Jason Thieste is still a stu-
dent there. 

They have opened for top-name 
performers like Toby Keith, Willie 
Nelson, Steve Wariner and Sawyer 
Brown. 

A 2,400-sq. ft. dance floor will 
be in the park, along with a conces-
sion stand featuring food, bevera-
ges, t-shirts and caps. Coolers, but 
no glass containers, are allowed in 
the ballpark. You'll need a lawn 
chair and shade to enjoy the eve-
ning. 

THE SMOKIN' ARMADILLOS will headline this 
year's Suds 'n Sounds at the Nazareth Community 
Ballpark on the eastern edge of Nazareth on SH 86. 
The California group is one of five bands set to 
perform at Saturday's event, which include a one-
time "reunion" show by the Rough Riders Band. 

The Rough Riders will perform around 10 p.m., 
and the Smokin' Armadillos will go on stage about 
11:30 p.m. Saturday after a fireworks show. Suds 
'n Sounds is part of the 22nd annual Nazareth 
German Festival. 	 Courtesy Photo 

An arts and crafts show, German 
sausage meal and Suds 'n Sounds 
will highlight the 22nd annual Na-
zareth German Festival, Saturday 
in Nazareth. 

The Smokin' Armadillos of 
Bakersfield, Calif., will highlight 
Suds 'n Sounds, from 6 p.m. to 1 
a.m. at the Nazareth Community 
Center Ballpark on the east side of 
Nazareth. Admission is $15, with 
proceeds going to the Texas Deaf 
Program sponsored by the Knights 
of Columbus, and the Nazareth 
Community Center. The Rough Ri-
ders have been sponsors of Suds 'n 
Sounds since its inception several 
years ago. 

Each band will perform for about 
an hour, organizers said. Other 
bands will include Country Nites, a 
Plainview band, at 6 p.m.; Tom 
Mann and Ace of Hearts, at about 7 
p.m.; Rowdy Ace, about 8:30 p.m.; 
and The Rough Riders around 10 
p.m. A fireworks show will be held 
before the Smokin' Armadillos go 
on stage around 11:30 p.m. 

The Smokin' Armadillos range 
in age from 17 to 24 and most of 
the band members met at North 
High School in Bakersfield, Calif., 

The German Festival will in-
clude an arts and crafts show begin-
ning at 10 a.m. in the school cafe-
teria; a German sauasage meal from 
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Commu-
nity Hall; and raffles, children's 
barrel train and tractor pull, and 
other games. 

The meal will include German 
sausage, sauerkraut, potatoes, vege-
tables, salad, homemade bread, ap-
ple strudel and homemade cakes. 

Outdoor entertainment will be 
held in the area surrounding the 
hall. Tejas Trio and Bill Sava will 
be performing throughout the day. 

1. Credibility. Because the preser-
vation of America's standing as 
world leader requires us to send 
troops to any country in which 
human suffering reaches such atro-
cious levels—except, of course, for 
Rwanda. 
2. Geography. Because the Uni-
ted States has a special responsibi-
lity to impose by whatever means 
necessary, including invasion, a 
genuine and enduring democracy in 
a neighboring island republic loca-
ted so close to our own shores that 
our two countries are linked by a 
long history of US military and 
economic involvement and by the 
migration of several generations of 
people from their land to ours—
except, of course, for Cuba. 
3. Morality. Because, as options 
other than US ground forces fail to 
make a difference and the debate 
drags on, our national conscience 
cannot permit much longer the 
nightly news pictures of the shoot-
ings, deprivation and starvation that 
are being visited upon innocent 
children, whatever their ethnicity or 
color — except, of course, for 
Bosnia. 
4. Refugees. Because, if we are 
to avoid the social and economic 
(and political) problems that would 
be created by a massive outflow of 
fearful and impoverished refugees 
to the United States, we must meet 
force with force in order to halt at 
the source all widespread human-
rights abuses in this region 
except, of course, in Guatemala. 
5. Democracy. Because, as 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Kemp receives 
medal for Estes 

Still cookin' 

Normandy. The Lower Normandy 
Council had struck special comme-
morative medals to present to vet-
erns or the families of deceased 
veterans. The only stipulation the 
French government made was that 
the honorees had to be there in 
person to accept their medals. 

That's when I recalled the beau-
tiful, white marble oblique head-
stone at the Dimmitt cemetery. It 
rose more than 15 feet. It reminded 
me of pictures I had seen of the 
Washington Monument. 

Nettie, or Nana as she was called 
by her grandchildren, would take 
me and my sisters to weed and 
spruce up Papaw's grave, which 
was located just north of this point-
ed white headstone. 

I remember the first words that 
caught my eye, "Killed in France," 
across the base of this unusual 
headstone. I had never read the 
word "killed" on a headstone be-
fore, always "died." The name read 
Capt. Greer Howard Estes and the 
date July 8, 1944. This always 

Readings recorded at 7 ant 
daily for the preceding 24 hours. 
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Monday 98 69 
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Wednesday 97 63 

June Moisture 2.35 
July Moisture 0.00 
1994 Moisture 9.70 

Worth, traveled to France last month to accept the 
medal and certificate in memory of Capt. Greer 
Estes, who was killed 50 years ago Friday in 
Normandy. 	 Photo by John Brooks 

MEDAL PRESENTED TO MUSEUM — Andy 
Kemp (right) presents a medal and certificate to 
Mary Edna Hendrix (left) of the Castro County 
Historical Museum on Saturday at the museum. 
Kemp, a Dimmitt native who now lives in Fort KDHN RADIO 

US Weather Observer 
(Continued on Page 12) 

Friday is the 50th anniversary of 
the death of Capt. Greer Estes, a 
Dimmitt native, in France as part 
of the Allied invasion of Europe. 
Estes, who had been in the Army 
Reserve after a tour of duty in the 
1930s, was called back into active 
service and was leading a group of 
men near La Ilaye - du - Puits, 
France, when he was killed by 
German defenders. 

Andy Kemp grew up in Dimmitt 
and had always been aware of the 
large monument that marked Estes' 
grave at Castro Memorial Gar-
dens. This is his story. 

By ANDY KEMP 
As a birthday gift from my dear 

mother, Jean, I was going to visit 
what to me was _probably the single 
most important event of the 20th 
Century, D-Day and the Normandy 
invasion beaches. I was going to 
visit not just any old time but the 
50th anniversary of D-Day. 

I became aware while planning 
for this trip that the entire region of 
Normandy had planned many cele-
brations honoring the veterans who 
fought in D-Day and the Battle of 



PANCAKE HOUSE 
313-A N. Broadway, Dimmitt 	647-2065 

Open Sunday through Friday 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open Saturday 6 to 11 a.m. 

/ Luncheon Special Served Daily 
Breakfast Special Weekly 

Meeting Room Available (Capacity 16)/ 
Take-Out Plates • Free Delivery 

Francis & Bea Acker 

gilALCOlasgaswr  

FREE 803 ft Broadway 
Dimmrtt, TX 

Store Hours: 9-7 
Monday-Saturday, 

1-5 Sunday 

EVERY TUESDAY! 
SECOND SET OF PRINTS 

Receive a second set of 3' prints FREE with any exposure roll of 35mm, 
disc, 110 Or 126 color print ram left for developing and printing at our everyday 
prices! C-41 process only. Excludes larger 4' sue prints, and photo galaxy. 

• 

rr  

HOT BUYS 
FOR JULY! 

SAVE 129 sr 
Compact cordless phone 
10-channel with advanced 
noise-reduction system. 
reg. 119.95 #43-1003 

19" 
HALF 

PRICE 
Our best 

lightweight 
headphones 
Ultra-comfort 

and adjustable. 
Gold-plated 

Vri" plug. 
reg. 39.99 033.1022 

Sure, Radio Shack has great 
values on great products, but 
we offer an important extra: 
Answers to your questions 
about everything in electronics. 

"Can I get good sound with 
a cordless phone?" "What 
do I need in a computer?" 
Any questions? Just ask. 7999

CH 
SAVE '20 

40-channel CB 
walkie-talkie 

Maximum legal power. 
Safe, flexible antenna. 

reg 99.99 #21-1647 

Pa I- 

COI WI 

SAVE '20 
Phone answerer 
Digital outgoing mes-
sage and time/day 
voice stamp. 
reg. 79.99 1143.754 

SAVE 250 9190 Law At S37 
Per Month. 

Value-packed 488SX PC with Super-VGA color 
monitor and preloaded productivity software 
Fast local bus video and 33MHz speed keep you in pace 
with today's graphics-based software. Go ahead and get 
busy... MS-DOS, Windows and MS Works, with spread-
sheet, database and wordprocessing software, are already 
installed. Three 16-bit expansion slots add room for future 
upgrades. IBM!" PC compatible. 
reg. separate items 1248 99 #25-1633/4091 

CUT 23% 
Video tape 5-pack 

High-standard VHS recording 
tape provides exceptional color 

stability. rag. 12.99 044-491 

With .28 dot-pitch Super-VGA monitor 1299  
reg. separate items 1498.00 #25.1633/4093 

SAVE 40 89" 
In-dash car stereo 
Auto-reverse cassette plus digital 
tuning and front/rear fader. 
reg 129 99 #12-2002 

Kittrell Electronics 
103 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

647-2197 

A Radio Shack Dealer 

Most Major 
Credit Cards 

Welcome Rachel Shaelt 
You've got questions. We've got answers." Sale prices guaranteed through 7130194 
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Plaques • Trophies 
Engraving 
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On the Go With Mary Edna Hendrix, 647-3343 
all six of their great-grandchildren 
on the trip. 

Sunday evening they drove to 
DeSmet, S.D., and saw the play 
The Long Winter by Laura Ingalls 
Wilder in an open-air theater. 

The Freemans had lunch on June 
27 at the Senior Citizens Center in 

Huron and toured the Gladys Pyle 
Museum in the afternoon. 

They left for home on the morn-
ing of June 28. En route they 
visited the Willa Cather Museum 
and Home in Red Cloud, Neb. 
They arrived home on the after-
noon of June 29. 

The birthday folks at Golden 
Acres Senior Citizens Apartments 
were honored at the monthly dinner 
on June 28. Celebrating birthdays 
last month were IOTT111 Stokes, Pablo 
Esquivel, Johnnie Davis, Opal Tho-
mas and Grace Anderson. 

On hand for the dinner with the 
honorees were Rhea Killion, Cecile 
Plumlee, Sally Palmer, Susie 
Reeves, Edith Richardson, Gladys 
Hampton, Faye Ethridge, Alene 
Lilley, Roy Hollums, Ida Mae 
Moore, Cleo Parks, Virgie Moult-
on, Neva Hickey, Cindy Odom and 
Rae and Shae, and the guest of 
honor, Extension Agent Marilyn 
Neal. 

* 
Irene Carpenter gave the devo-

tional Thursday morning at Canter-
bury Villa. Her subject was "A 
Wish for Wisdom." Solomon asked 
for wisdom and an understanding 
heart, so he was the wisest king 
who ever ruled. Renise Blair sang I 
Have Found a Friend and God Will 
Take Care of You, and Bill Newl-
and sang God's Grace Is Enough 
For Me. Others singing were Bob-
bie Baldridge, Gertie Waggoner 
and Mary Edna Hendrix. Delores 
Ivy was there to visit her mother. 

* 
Una Ward spent the weekend in 

Oklahoma, visiting a sister-in-law. 
* 

Lorene Beach has been visiting 
friends in Truth or Consequences, 
N.M. 

* 
Virginia Crider was hostess to 

the Thursday Bridge Club that met 
at the Senior Citizens Center. She 
served almond raspberry bars with 
raspberry sherbet and candy for 
snacks. Johnnie Vannoy won high 
score and Edith Graef won second 
high score. Others playing were 
Helen Braafladt, Louise Mears, 
Neva Hickey, Cleo Forson, Alma 
Kenmore, Elizabeth Huckabay, Su-
sie Reeves, Feme Dickey and Ina 
Rae Cates. 

* 
The Castro County Museum 

Board members held their monthly 
meeting Thursday night with Dale 
Winders presiding over the busi-
ness meeting and Clara Vick read- 

* 
loma Stokes has been having her 

family visiting. 

Mable Brock's friends Sharon 
Simpson and Mary Dudley of Sil-
verton were in Dimmitt for the golf 
tournament so they took Mable out 
to eat one evening, 

The First United Methodist 
Church members have been enter-
taining their youth groups recently. 
They had a banana split party and 
games for the incoming junior and 
senior high members. Alan Steinle, 
the Dimmitt boys basketball coach, 
gave his personal testimony to the 
group. The adult sponsors were 
Karen Sheffy, Shelly Rice, Suzan 
Sanders and Linda Langford. 

On another Sunday the youth 
took a sack lunch to Thompson 
Park in Amarillo and spent the 
afternoon at Wonderland Park. 
Adult sponsors were Lint and Con-
nie Merritt, Lance and Teni Loud-
der and Bill and Suzan Sanders. 

Bobby and Amy Feaster were 
the sponsors for the junior high 
youth on June 26. They discussed 
making decisions. The juniors en-
joyed playing volleyball and eating 
ice cream. 

* 
Out of town visitors at the 

museum have been Judy Shrum and 
Karilean and Brooke from Lafay-
ette, Tenn., who were visiting the 
Sheltons; C.C. Murphy of Plain-
view; Fay Martin of Clovis, N.M.; 
Russell and Kay Stringfield from 
Fort Worth, who came with Ruth 
Hackleman; George and Martha 
Washington from Mount Vernon, 
Va.; and Donna Raeder of Belt-
sville, Md., who was visting Don 
and Colleen Newman. 

led to the trip and his wanting to 
remember the late Capt. Greer 
Estes, who was killed during the 
war. Greer was the brother of Bob 
Estes of Plano and the late Helen 
Richardson. 

Andy found enough information 
that he was able to get in touch 
with several of the men who had 
served along with Capt. Estes. Jean 
and Andy and Dorothy Sheffy 
called a few interested persons to 
meet at the museum Saturday 
morning and Andy presented the 
museum with a plaque with medals 
and information concerning the 
Normandy invasion. 

Ed and Betty Freeman drove 
their grandson, Andrew Ortiz, 
home to Denver, Colo., on June 22. 
Andy's mother, Sally, flew in that 
afternoon from Oregon where she 
had attended a poets' workshop. 

On June 23, they had an opportu-
nity to visit with three of their 
great - grandchildren, Tai, Micah 
and Mason Tricu in Denver. They 
had supper at Jane Gaylord's. 

On June 24, Ed, Betty and Sally 
started out for South Dakota, 
spending the night in Valentine, 
Neb. Saturday noon they arrived at 
the home of their daughter, Susan 
Gose, at Huron, S.D. 

On June 26, Ed baptized his 
youngest great - grandson, Cody 
Scott Schoenfelder, at the morning 
worship service at the First Pres-
byterian Church of Huron. They 
had dinner at the home of Nick and 
Gena Schocnfelder. Others at the 
baptism and dinner were Cody's 
other great - grandfather, George 
Gose; his uncle, Sherman Gose; his 
aunt, Vanessa Nelson of Buffalo. 
S.D.; two of his cousins, Naomi 
and Miles Nelson; his grandmother, 
Susan Gose; and great aunts Sally 
Ortiz of Denver and Carol Walker 
of Minneapolis. The Freemans saw 

ing the minutes. Plans were made 
for Harvest Days in August. Other 
members present were Madge 
Robb, Ralph Lambright and Mary 
Edna Hendrix. A guest, Florene 
Leinen, also attended. 

Dimmitt started celebrating the 
Fourth of July on Friday with sev-
eral gathering at the gazebo for the 
first July Jubilee. Bill Sava sang 
several songs, as did Vince and 
Valerie Moss, Scratch Menard and 
Max Ellison, with Johnny Vick at 
the controls. They all sang several 
songs, including some patriotic 
songs and one for the children. Hot 
dogs and drinks were sold and 
several games were enjoyed includ-
ing a dunking board and Frisbee 
toss. Ed and Betty Freeman were 
dressed in colorful costumes as 
George and Martha Washington. 

* 
Richard and Colletta Young 

came through Dimmitt on June 27 
on their way home to Spokane, 
Wash. They had been to Dennison, 
Dallas and San Antonio on their 
vacation, visiting relatives and 
friends. Richard conducted a mini-
concert while they were in Dimmiu 
and he sang several songs at First 
Baptist Church. Friends and several 
church members enjoyed a fellow-
ship hosted by the choir with sand-
wiches, chips, dips, cookies, 
brownies and iced tea. 

Richard is minister of music and 
education in the Driscoll Boulevard 
Baptist Church in Spokane, and 
Colletta is employed by a correc-
tions center. 

* 
Jean Kemp and her son, Andy, of 

Fort Worth, and three of Jean's 
grandchildren were in Dimmitt 
over the July 4th weekend, They 
had been to Europe during the D-
Day celebration. It was Andy's 
request for a brithday present that 

Nazareth .„ Uirgit Gerber, 945-2669 

Carl Dean and Mary Kiernan 
recently enjoyed a visit in Norwalk, 
Iowa, with LaVern and Karen Kie-
rnan. On Saturday and Sunday they 
attended the Ball family reunion in 
Atchison and Effingham, Kan. 
About 75 cousins from Nebraska, 
Kansas, Missouri and Texas en-
joyed visiting and sharing many 
memories. 

Also attending the reunion from 
Nazareth were Urban and Fred Ball 
and Jim and Evelyn Ball of Plain-
view. Fred Ball then spent a week 
with his sister, Esther Braddock, 
and her family in McKinney. They 
enjoyed going to a Texas Ranger 
ball game one evening. 

Denny and Pill Heiman's family 
enjoyed the Fourth of July weekend 
together at the Heiman home. On 
Sunday afternoon they invited a 
few couples to help celebrate Den-
ny's birthday. 

Charley and Bev Hill hosted 
their annual Fourth of July cookout 
and fun evening for 35 members of 
the Gerber family. After dark ev-
eryone enjoyed a great fireworks 
display. 

J.C. and Jocelyn Pohlmeier host-
ed a Fourth of July farewell cele-
bration for Dominic Fortin who 
will be leaving Nazareth this week. 
Dominic is Nazareth's foreign ex-
change student from Canada who 
has made his home with the Pohl-
meiers this past school year. Ap-
proximately 100 students, friends 
and family enjoyed a barbecue and 
fireworks. 

Dr. Milton Adams 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 
Monday-Friday, 8:30-5 

364-2255 
335 Miles, Hereford 

Amy Pohlmeier, who will be 
flying to Florida soon for the AAU 
basketball tournament, has been 
selling chances on some very nice 
items. The drawing was on the 
Fourth of July and the winners 
from Nazareth were: Justin Weth-
ington, 1/2 beef; and Joy Wething-
ton, a meal at Petitos Restaurant in 
Canyon. Someone from Lubbock 
won the gas barbecue grill. 

Robert Verkamp is home to re-
cuperate after being treated in a 
Lubbock hospital. 

Beau Hill of Dimmitt had the 
misfortune of breaking his nose 
during a baseball game Friday 
night. He did get a lot of attention 
from the nurses at the hospital! 

Norbert Acker is home after be-
ing a patient in Northwest Texas 
Hospital where he was treated for a 
bad throat infection. 

An Acker reunion was held Sun-
day at the Nazareth Community 
Hall with 228 members enjoying 
the day. One who came the farthest 
was from Vineland, NJ. Everyone 
enjoyed a meal catered by the 
Catholic Daughters. Angela Acker 
and her daughters, Kathy and 
Joyce, made a quilt, "The Ohio 
Star," and sold chances on it. The 
lucky winner was Evan Huseman. 

BAGGETT 
CHIROPRACTIC 

Tuesday & Thursday 
10-1 and 2-6 

647-2664 
M-W-F 

364-2222 

al:ft.: 4 
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Li 
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FIND "NEWSY" 
We've 	hidden 	"Newsy" 
somewhere in the CASTRO 
COUNTY NEWS. 

If you find him (and he may 
be any size, anywhere), come 
to the Castro County News 
office, 108 W. Bedford St., 
during business hours, 8-5 
Monday through Friday. 

The first two to come in and 
show us where they found 
"Newsy" in this issue will 
win a 2-liter bottle of soft 
drink. (One win per month, 
per family. No phone calls, 
please.) 

Last week's whiners: 
Virgil Brockman 
Debbie Garcia 



JEWELRY & 

WATCH REPAIR 
FOR THE DIMMITT AREA 

• Ring Sizing Two Day Service 
• Remounting and Diamond Setting 
• Full Line Watch Batteries 
• Neck Chains Repaired 
• Jewelry Appraised For Insurance 
• Faster Service 

fititabetg 9etabui = 
"FAMOUS FOR DIAMONDS" 

Serving the Clovis Area Over 50 Years 
1908 N. Prince, Clovis 88101 (Across from K-Mart) • (505) 762-9376 

Let Us Be Your Jeweler 

GENERAL MILLS, TRIAL SIZE 

MULTI-GRAIN CHERRIOS 	S 25 OL 89 
$229  

SHURFINE CREAMY OR CHUNKY 

PEANUT BUTTER 	 2801 

$ 
BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED JELLED SNACKS 

GELOOZE 	 6 PK II
99  

- 

A 

eirAFFILIATED 
FOODS INC. 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

Prices Effective July 1994 

MEMBER STORE WED THUR FRI SAT SUN MON TUES 
6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	II 	12 

GERBER 2ND FOODS 

BABY FOOD 
ASSORTED, 4 OZ. JAR 

9' 

NABISCO PREMIUM 

CRACKERS 
ASSORTED, 16 OZ BOX 

NABISCO 
OREO OR DOUBLE STUFF 

COOKIES 
18-20 OZ. PKG. 

2m)FOODS. 

I

ASSORTED 

SKINNER'S PASTA 	7 OL BOX 3 FOR 99° 
$ 

GATORADE 

ICED TEA COOLER 	 6401 1
39 

 
FOODS 

DIAMOND ASSORTED 

PAPER PLATES 	 15-25 CT. 

SANDWICH BAGS 

GLAD-LOC 	 50 CT 

$GREEN GIANT NIBLETS 

CORN-ON-THE-COB 	 4 EARS 
159 

 
ASSORTED COLORSHAMPOO 

801   $299  WASH 'N TINT 	  

WASH 'N CURL 	 801$299  

ASSORTED CURLING SHAMPOO 

MYSTERY FARM? 
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Win a $50 Savings Bond! 
Once each month, the First Bank 

of Muleshoe/Dimmitt Branch shows an 
aerial photo of a Castro County farm. 
No one will know whose farm it is until 
it is identified and verified. 

If you can identify this Mystery 
Farm (whether it's yours or not), come 
into our bank IN PERSON by next 
Thursday and fill out a Mystery Farm 
Ballot. 

The owner or operator of the Mys-
tery Farm is asked to call Morris Wilcox, 
Chaun Gunstream or Jacque McLain 
at the First Bank, 647-2265, and iden-
tify his farm. The owner will receive a 
FREE 4x5 aerial color picture of the 
farm. (Enlargements will be available.) 

There will be a drawing of all correct 
ballots next Thursday at 3 p.m. The 
winner of the drawing will receive a $50 
Savings Bond. 

"We're Here On Account of You" 

Last Month's 
Mystery Farm Winner: 

TRUDY DERRICK 

Mystery Farm 
Belonged to: 

KENT BIRKENFELD 

DIMMITT BRANCH 
215 W. Bedford * 647-2265 

Member FD.I.C. 
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champions of democracy, we can-
not permit the results of a free and 
fair election to be nullified by the 
losers' resorting to force and vi-
olence — except, of course, in 
Angola. 
6. Narcotics. Because the United 
States faces an onslaught of illicit 
drug shipments into this country 
that ruin as many American lives as 
would a military assault on our 
shores, this country cannot con-
tinue to tolerate the use of a neigh-
boring nation as a staging area for 
those shipments — except, of 
course, for Colombia. 
7. International law. Because the 
whole world's hopes for enforcea-
ble international law and order re-
quire us to punish a transgressor 
engaged in continuous defiance of 
the United States and the United 
Nations — except, of course, for 
North Korea. 

bitter, intractable situations of this 
kind require forceful military solu-
tions, inasmuch as economic and 
political sanctions, diplomatic iso-
lation, international condemnation 
and the encouragement of internal 
resistance, patience and comprom-
ise have never worked—except, of 
course, in South Africa. 

8. Military superiority. Because, 
in selecting a place to demonstrate 
our resolve in a troubled world in 
which we cannot dispatch marines 
everywhere, we have always found 
it best to select the kind of small, 
poor country whose overmatched 
ground forces cannot prevent the 
early achievement of our objectives 
—except, of course, in Somalia. 
9. Domestic politics. Because, 
acknowledging the fact that we are 
unlikely to invade Rwanda, Cuba, 
Bosnia, Guatemala, Angola, Co-
lombia, North Korea or a half-
dozen other killing fields around 
this planet, Haiti is the one place to 
gain the political benefits that flow 
from taking a tough stand and 
winning a glorious victory, benefits 
that in previous wars have tradi-
tionally carried over into the pres-
idential election — except, of 
course, for the war in Iraq. 
10. No alternative. Because we 
should have learned by now that 

Stats and amazing trivia gleaned 
from American Demographics 
magazine: 

While Castro County showed a 
loss in population during a 1990-92 
survey period, Parmer County to 
the east gained up to 1.5% and 
Swisher County to the west gained 
1.5% to 3.5%. Most counties in 
north and west Texas lost popula-
tion slightly, the same as we did. 

One in four commercial radio 
stations in the US plays country 
music. Only one in 20 has a Top-40 
format. 

Country music stations increased 
by 6.7% (to 2,612) from 1989 to 
1993. Next most popular is Adult 
Contemporary, followed by Reli-
gion-oriented stations. The fastest-
growing format, though—as you 
might guess—is the News, Talk, 
Business, Sports format, which in-
creased by 173% (to 734 stations). 
Following talk - show stations in 

descending numbers are stations 
devoted mainly to Oldies; Rock; 
Top-40; Adult Standards (nostal- 
gia); Spanish and Ethnic; and Ur-
ban, Black, Urban Adult Contem-
porary. 

Here are the most popular types 
of radio stations among different 
demographic groups: 

Medium to heavy beer drinkers: 
Progressive Rock, Classic Rock, 
Jazz, Spanish/Latino and New Age. 

Major appliance buyers, 1993: 
New Age, Country, Spanish/Latino, 
Golden Oldies, Classic Rock. 

The affluent: New Age, Classi-
cal, All - News, Easy Listening, 
Ja77 

College graduates: Classical, 
Jazz, All-News, News/Talk, New 
Age. 

1993 car buyers: F_asy Listening, 
Classical, All - News, Golden 
Oldies, Jazz. 

18-34 age group: Classic Rock, 
Progressive Rock, Top 40, New 
Age, Spanish/Latino. 

35-44 age group: Jazz, Golden 
Oldies, Urban Contemporary, Adult 
Contemporary, Religious. 

50 and older age group: Nostal-
gia, Full-Service, Easy Listening, 
News/Talk, All-News. 

Can you define yourself by those 
demographic statistics? I can't. 

Based on the kind of radio sta-
tions I listen to, I must be an 
affluent college graduate over 50 
who bought a major appliance and 
a car in 1993. 

I am a college graduate over 50. 
The rest of those assumptions don't 
aPPly. 

But the people who send out all 
the junk mail obviously don't real-
ize that 
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Join Weight Watchers 
and save over S30 . 
Learn how you, too, can lose weight with sensible, safe eating and 

exercise habits. Call today and get started on a whole new you! 

COME SEE WHAT WEIGHT WATCHERS IS All ABOUT!! 
ATTEND A FREE MEETING IN DIMMITT! 

Castro County Senior Citizens Center, 118 W. Jones, Dimmitt 
Monday, July II — 5 p.m. 

Pre-registration required on July II for the next 8-week series beginning July 18. 
Must have at least 20 members for a community meeting! 

For more information call 1-800-359-3131. 

eot 10001e20,0"0:07 e  

Offer valid In South Texas, West Texas, and Santa Barbara County, CA. Participating arras 37, 96 and 107 only. 
01994 Weight Watchers International, Inc Owner of the Weight Watchers trademark All rtghts reserved. 
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rode the dunking 
sponsored by the 
of the Dimmitt 

Photo by John Brooks 

one of about 20 dignitaries who 
board as part of the festivities 
Retail Merchants Committee 
Chamber of Commerce. 

DRESSED FOR SUCCESS — Morris Wilcox, 
manager of the Dimmitt branch of First Bank of 
Muleshoe, gets ready to take the plunge Friday on 
the dunking board at the July Jubilee. Wilcox was 

CAN YOU IDENTIFY THE 



ACROSS 
1 TX Lehrer novel: 

'One-Eyed 	• 
5 TXism: 'couldn't hit 

the side 	out- 
house' (poor shot) 

6 TX Bonnie & Clyde 
killed 	people 

7 historic TX road: 
El Camino 

8 Stephen F. Austin's 
colonists: ' 	300' 

	

9 TXism: 'could shoot 	63 
the eye out 	_ 

16 San Antonio street: 
Adams 

18 TX waste conduit (2 wds.) 
21 'I'm 	old cowhand' 
22 TX or Nevada town 
23 gun group 
24 TX ranchers raise 

-__ beef in '90s 
30 ethics plea by TX 

Speaker Gib ('92) 
34 'Let 	rip" 
35 this TX Rachel was 

star of 'Aces' 
36 Aikman's alma mater 
37 many, many years 
39 Alpine is the 

'Gateway 
	 Country' 

43 this critter is 'slower 
than a hound dog 
in August' 

45 Hereford is a 'town 
without 	ache' 

46 Coleman's 'Fiesta 
la Paloma' 

47 TX millionaire Bass 
& comedian Caesar 

48 TX chili: ' 	of 
the devil' 

49 Santa 	TX 

(The Original TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

51 Jasper Co.'s wooded 
route:   Trail 

54 TX pest: fire 
55 TXism: 'put up 

shut up!' 
56 TXism: 'he's a 

ring- 	 tooter!' 
57 Governor Ann 
60 TX unrefined oil 
61 'Soggy Bottom 	' was 

filmed in TX swamps 
62 female hog 

TX Connection network 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Copyright 1994 by Ortison Bros.  

20 

P.130 

60 
19 

20 

24 

31 
32 
33 

government work' 

40 Be 
41 Dallas charity: 

'Hoop UP' 
42 first big hit of 

TX Tanya Tucker 
44 Gov. Ross (init.) 
50 SMU star running 

back Dickerson 
52 TXism: 'I double- 

dog 	you!' 
53 'get 	of it' 
58 TX Bob Wills 1st 

band: Light 	 
Dough Boys 

59 Rangers' utility 
infielder Jeff 

as VP, LBJ 	 
over the Senate 
TXism: 'got an 

fur (heard a lot) 
this Lee married 
TX Fawcett (init.) 

25 month of TX-OU 
weekend (abbr.) 

26 this O'Daniel was 
a write-in in '56 

27 TXism: 	_ 
fiddle' (healthy) 

28 Galveston's pre-
Civil War mansion: 
	 Villa 

29 film based on TX 	38 
Carters book: -- 

law Josey Wales' 

Bonnie's Clyde (init.) 
Mexican cheer 
'past the 	 and 
through the gums, 
look out stomach 
here it comes' 
TXism: 'believes 
all of the people 
all of the time' 

DOWN 
1 star Marilyn 

who dated 
LBJ's boss 

2 TXism: 'safe as 
mouse 

in a haystack' 
3 panhandle river 
4 Brady AM radio 
9 'JFK' director (init.) 

10 TX San 	 
Cathedral was 
founded in 1731 

11 TXism: 'shaking 
like _ dog' 

12 Texan Autry 
13 sang at TX Willie's 

Farm Aid IV: 
Guns ' 

14 news wrangler 
15 mineral found in El 

Paso & Mason Co. 
17 TXism: 'close 
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Making sense of debate 
on health care reform 

them likely to need medical care. 
New laws are also needed to reduce 
the costs of malpractice lawsuits. 
Guidelines to help physicians 
choose the most cost-effective cli-
nical procedures must be developed 
and made available. Consumers 
need better information about cost 
and quality to help them make 
wiser decisions. The paperwork and 
administrative clutter involved in 
health care should be reduced, and 
more efficient information systems 
developed. And resources should 
focus on keeping people healthy 
and preventing serious disease, 
with use of the most expensive 
procedures and technology careful-
ly managed. 

Q: How will health care re-
form affect the average consu-
mer? 

A: You and your family will no 
longer have to fear losing your 
coverage; basic health services will 
be guaranteed, no matter what your 
job, health, or income. But any 
solution to the health care crisis 
will involve some trade-offs. We 
can't have access to care for all and 
the fanciest technology and total 
freedom of choice and still control 
costs. Whether the bills are paid 
from our payroll, our pocket, or our 
taxes, we still have to pay for them 
somehow. And the most expensive 
high-tech services and specialists 
might not be available unless 
there's clear evidence that you will 
benefit. But if reform is done right, 
the quality of care will stay high, 
preventive care will be more availa-
ble, and there will be fewer hassles 
and red tape involved in getting and 
paying for care. 

Blame is on government 

At the other is the marketplace 
approach, in which people would 
buy their own health care coverage 
with vouchers or tax credits, leav-
ing cost control to market competi-
tion. 

The approach that is supported 
by the Clinton Administration com- 
bines market competition and 
government regulation, and is 
sometimes called managed compe-
tition. Employers and individuals 
would purchase health coverage 
through large pools called health 
alliances that are designed to make 
coverage more affordable. Every-
body would get a basic benefits 
package from approved health 
plans that provide a full range of 
medical services for a fixed pay-
ment per person. Employers would 
be required to provide coverage for 
their employees, with assistance for 
some so they can afford to do so. 

Q: What approach do hospi-
tals favor? 

A: Working through the Ameri-
can Hospital Association, the na-
tion's hospitals have developed a 
health care reform plan based on 
three goals: (1) access to guaran-
teed coverage for health services to 
all citizens; (2) a change in the way 
people get care to community -
based networks of providers, and 
(3) fair financing of the health care 
system. It would change the way 
hospitals, doctors, and others pro-
vide care and the way consumers 
use it, so that our nation can afford 
to provide coverage for everyone. 

Our health care system would be 
much more efficient if doctors, 
hospitals, and other health care pro-
viders in a community joined 
together to conserve resources and 
keep their patients and community 
healthy. If they formed local health 
networks that received a fixed pay-
ment for each enrolled patient, they 
would have a strong economic in-
centive to keep their enrollees 
healthy and to do it in the most 
cost - effective manner possible. 
There would be no reason to dupli-
cate services or provide unneeded 
care, and the nation's overall health 
care bill could be held in check. 
Networks would be organized dif-
ferently from community to com-
munity, but all would have the 
same goal: to identify the health 
needs of the community and to 
keep people healthy in the most 
cost-effective way. 

Q: Is it really possible to pro-
vide health care for everyone 
without sending costs skyrocket-
ing? 

A: Yes, but only if we change 
the way we organize and deliver 
health care. Price controls alone 
won't change the underlying prob-
lems. If all we did was limit pay-
ments to doctors and hospitals, it 
would be like plugging the valve on 
a pressure cooker without turning 
down the heal Locally based net-
works of doctors, hospitals, phar-
macists, mental health profession-
als, and other caregivers are the key 
to affordable health care for every-
one. 

develop a health care solution. The 
result had even Democrats scratch-
ing their heads in wonderment. 
Employers would be forced to pur-
chase insurance for all their em-
ployees, whether they could afford 
to or not. And all but the biggest 
corporations would make those 
purchases through government -
sponsored purchasing and selling 
monopolies that the Clintons called 
health "alliances." In addition, the 
plan called for strict budget con-
trols on health care spending and 
price controls on health care servi-
ces. 

By PHILIP C. CLARKE 
As the Administration and 

Democrats in Congress continue to 
push for government - sponsored 
health care reform, a review of 
some basic health care facts is in 
order. 

One of the centerpieces of the 
Clinton presidential campaign was 
the notion that too many Americans 
can't afford health care insurance 
because the costs were going 
through the roof. And they have 
been. In 1980, total health care 
spending hit $250 billion. This 
year, the total will skyrocket to 
$981 billion, a nearly 400% in-
crease! 

Thus, after the election, the Pres-
ident gave his wife, Hillary, the 
role of overseeing a task force to 

It's now a year later and Capitol 
Hill is in the throes of trying to put 
together legislation — any 
legislation—to address health care 
reform. One plan would essentially 
expand the Medicare program to 
cover all Americans. Another, 
which has been called "Clinton 
Lite," would set up health alliances, 
but buying insurance would not be 
mandatory and price controls 
would be scrapped. A so-called 
Republican plan would also set up 
alliances and force every individual 
to buy insurance through them. 
And still another scheme would 
create a Canadian - style, single -
payer system where each state 
would fund its own health care. 
The common theme in all these 
pans is more government involve-
ment in our nation's health care. 

Few dispute that there are prob-
lems in health care, such as too 
much spending and not enough 
coverage. But to address the prob-
lems, it's necessary to understand 
where they came from. The vast 
majority of people who don't have 
insurance are in that state because 
they can't afford it Which raises 
the question: Why is health care so 
expensive? And the answer is: the 
government. Consider the fact that 
46.4% of all health care spending 
this year will be paid for by 
government, both federal and local. 
And by the year 2000, that figure 
will be around 50%, double what it 
was in 1960. 

Soaring health care costs and 
growing government funding of 

health care are not um-elated. As the 
government pays for more services, 
the beneficiaries have every incen-
tive to demand more services. After 
all, it's not their money. The result-
ing cost growth forces lawmakers 
to look for ways to hold down 
spending, and Uncle Sam has been 
no exception. But the cost con-
straints have unintended conse-
quences. For example, price con-
trols in both Medicare and Medi-
caid programs logically led health 
care providers to look for other 
ways to recoup their expenses. So 
they turned to privately insured 
patients and increased their fees. 
And hence the spending explosion 
in the last 15 years. 

The pro-big government forces 
in Washington would have Ameri-
cans believe that if the government 
takes over health care, it will be 
cheaper and in some cases, free. 
But of course, it can't be free. 
Citizens will have to pay for it 
either through higher taxes or re-
duced services. Only a few policy-
makers in Washington are talking 
about reform that has a chance of 
bringing down costs without the 
rationing of services. They would 
enroll the help of the most powerful 
system of controlling costs out 
there—the marketplace. 

With the creation of "medical 
savings accounts," individuals 
could buy a catastrophic insurance 
policy in case of accident or expen-
sive illness and set aside funding 
for routine medical expenses tax-
free. And if they didn't use the set-
aside funds, they could keep the 
money. Under these medical sav-
ings accounts, the incentives would 
all change. Instead of demanding 
more and more medical care be-
cause "someone else" is footing the 
bill, Americans would pay for only 
the health care they really need, 
and pocket the difference. 

Much of Congress and the Clin-
tons think that only government 
can solve the nation's health care 
problems. But as a popular bumper 
sticker asks: "Do you want your 
health care from the same people 
who run the Post Office?" 

(Reprinted from a publication of 
the American Hospital Associa-
tion.) 

Everywhere you go these days, 
people are talking about our health 
care system and how—or whether 
— it should be changed. It's a 
complex subject, and just about 
everyone is confused by it. 

What do you need to know to 
make sense of the health care re-
form debate? 

We hope this article will take 
away some of the confusion and 
help you decide how America's 
health care system can be made 
better for you and your family. 

Q: Why is there so much inter-
est in health care reform right 
now? 

A: For most of us—those with 
adequate insurance coverage—the 
current "system" still works, pro-
viding the best care in the world. 
But for the nation as a whole, the 
system is breaking down. Health 
care costs far too much for what we 
get, and too many Americans (one 
out of every seven) have no health 
insurance coverage. If nothing is 
done, the nation's annual health 
care bill (now more than $800 
billion) will double by the year 
2000, and the number of uninsured 
will continue to grow, with millions 
more underinsured. Most Ameri-
cans agree that our system needs 
fundamental change. 

Q: How did the health care 
system get this way? 

A: The responsibility is every-
one's. Government promises to 
provide care for the poor and the 
elderly, but doesn't pay the full cost 
of their care. Insurers deny cover-
age to some people because they 
want to avoid financial risk. Some 
employers don't provide coverage 
for employees because insurance is 
so expensive. Doctors order unne-
cessary tests and treatment to 
protect themselves against malprac-
tice lawsuits. Hospitals charge 
more to patients with private insur-
ance to make up for the cost of care 
for those who don't pay. Patients 
want the latest technology and 
aren't aware of the true costs of 
their care. 

Q: Who are the people who 
have no health insurance? 

A: Eighty-five percent of the 38 
million Americans without insur-
ance are employed or dependents 
of workers 	people who are self- 
employed or have employers who 
do not provide health insurance. 
Other uninsured people are unem-
ployed or between jobs. They 
aren't poor enough to qualify for 
Medicaid, and they aren't rich en-
ough to afford individual health 
insurance policies. 

Many are women and children; 
15% of American children have 
neither private insurance nor publi-
cly financed medical assistance. 

Q: How can we solve all these 
problems? 

A: Dozens of solutions have 
been proposed. They all share the 
goals of increasing access to health 
care while controlling costs, but 
they differ in how they would 
achieve this. At one end of the 
spectrum is the single-payer sys-
tem, similar to that of Canada, in 
which there is one "insurer" —
government—and it sets hospital 
budgets, limits physician fees, and 
funds health care for everyone 
through income and payroll taxes. 

Fingerprinting recipients 
would halt welfare fraud 

So, states, too, would realize sub-
stantial savings. 

How much would be saved? Ask 
California, New York and New 
Jersey. They are beginning to use 
digital fingerprinting to weed out 
fraud in their public assistance pro-
grams. In Los Angeles County, 
fingerprinting saved more than $5 
million during the first six months 
by terminating 3,000 ineligible re-
cipients and denying another 200 
new applicants. 

California welfare officials be-
lieve a statewide fingerprint pro-
gram might slash combined welfare 
spending by as much as $750 mil-
lion a year. If implemented on a 
national scale, it's easy to see digi-
tal fingerprinting will pay for itself 
many times over. 

If the President and Congress 
will make enacting welfare reform 
a priority, this guaranteed way of 
curbing welfare fraud should be a 
part of the plan. I am committed to 
comprehensive welfare reform—to 
steer millions of welfare recipients 
onto the road to self-reliance, and 
to root out the massive fraud and 
abuse that costs taxpayers billions 
of dollars. 

Q: What other kinds of chan-
ges are needed? 

A: We need to change laws to 
make insurance coverage more af-
fordable and to eliminate pre-exist-
ing condition clauses—provisions 
that restrict or deny coverage to 
people with illnesses that make 
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By KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
US Senator 

There is one absolutely unique 
feature every person has —
fingerprints. Fingerprinting can be 
done, today, very quickly and inex-
pensively. Digital electronic tech-
nology has advanced to the point 
that a desk top computer can read 
and store fingerprints, and kick out 
duplicates. 

This technological advance has 
major implications for our deeply 
troubled welfare system. Putting all 
able-bodied welfare recipients to 
work is an essential element of real 
reform, but it is only one part of the 
solution. We also need to halt the 
epidemic of welfare fraud. Finger-
print identification has the potential 
to eliminate just that. 

Welfare cheats routinely use 
phoney social security cards and 
other forged identification to de-
fraud the Aid for Families with 
Dependent Children (AFDC) pro-
gram, Medicaid, and other public 
assistance programs. Welfare 
agencies have no effective way to 
catch these abusers, even though 
some collect as many as a dozen 
welfare checks under different 
names and addresses. Although 
state and federal governments spent 
more than $22 billion last year for 
welfare, no one can estimate relia-
bly how many hundreds of million 
or billions of dollars are lost each 
year to fraud. 

Recently, I introduced legislation 
that would dramatically curb wel-
fare cheating by putting a new 
high - tech tool in the hands of 
government agencies. My bill re-
quires a fingerprint identification 
system. Through high-tech finger-
printing of all welfare recipients, 
we can effectively slash forgery 
and fraud. 

Companies that supply this digi-
tal technology estimate a welfare 
office might be fully equipped for 
as little as $300—less than a single 
average monthly AFDC benefit in 
Texas. Fingerprinting could be 
used to weed out cheats in both 
federal and state welfare programs. 
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HERSHEY'S 
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ALL TYPES 
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Win Up To 
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Summer League Sports 
Lakers 
Bullets 

Won 
6 
6 

Lost 
2 

Bulls 6 2
2 

I 
Spurs 5 3 
Magic 3 5 
Suns 3 5 
Knicks 2 6 
Rockets 1 7 

PEPPERONI 
GALORE! MONDAY 

Medium pepperoni just 
$5.99: second pizza 

only $5 more!! 

FOR A 
-.— TUESDAY  LARGE 

June 27th games 
Bullets 72, Suns 41. B — Wendi 

Ethridge 33, Allyn Garza 13. S —
Courtney Hoelting 17, Kara Culwell 10. 

Bulls 69, Magic 41. B—Kim Thomas 
21, Amy Pohlmeier 17. M — Katrina 
Acker 9, Shelly Moore 9. 

Lakers 92, Rockets 37. L—Dolores 
Dimas 30, Carrie Bradley 17. R—Amy 
Matthews 10, Heather Braddock 8. 

Spurs 56, Knicks 53. S — Melinda 
Schmucker 23, Kenda Chisum 9. K—
Misty Ball 15, Cane Wethington 14. 

June 28th games 
Knicks 78, Rockets 54. K — Halley 

Bradley 17, Carrie Bradley 13. R —
Wendi Ehtridge 19, Kenda Chisum 18. 

Bulls 79, Bullets 58. Bulls—Kenda 
Chisum 20, Wendi Ethridge 16. Bullets—
Katrina Acker 14, Amy Pohlmeier 10. 

Spurs 75, Magic 58 S—Kim Thomas 
16, Amy Matthews 13. M — Melinda 
Schmucker 12, Kara Josselet 10. 

Suns 69, Lakers 60. S — Amy 
Pohlmeier 16, Katie Daniel 13. L—Kim 
Thomas 14, Dolores Dimas 12. 

EDNESDAY 
Large specialty-M.99 

Large single topping-$9.99 
Any 2nd pizza just $7 morel 

PASTA! PASTA! 
PASTA! 

Large spaghetti with 
meatballs—$3.29 (Small $2.99) 

Large spaghetti with 
meatsauce $3.19 (Small $2.89) 

D MMITT TIME 
FAMILY SPECIAL! 

' oc; FRIDAY 
Any 2 medium pizzas. 
2 salads and a pitcher 

of Pepsi for just $18.99! 

Any medium Lover's Line 
pizza for S8.991 

second just $5 morel 
Ouludet tenant Let in. Meti Loner, Own. Lam's) 

SATURDAYS LOVER'S 
NIGHT OUT! 

CHURCH 
NIGHT! SUNDAYS 

Bring in your church bulletin 
and receive free drinks 
with dinner purchased! 

WAN  
FREE  

FOOD! 

Come in and Start 
Winning Today! 

WIN UP TO $1000 INSTANTLY! 

INSTANT 	WIN 	GAME Pick up your free game ticket today! 
r 	 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH JULY 9, 1994 

DIMMITT, HALE CENTER, 
OLTON & PLAINVIEW 

Frisbees and other goods. The booth promoted the 
program which will begin in all county schools this 
fall. 	 Photo by John Brooks 

LET IT FLY—Jared Griflitt sails a Frisbee toward 
three wading pools, targets for the Frisbee toss 
sponsored by DARE. Children won DARE t-shirts, 

Southwest Outdoors 
• 

Athos 

$50.00 WORTH OF GASOLINE FREE!!! 
TAKE THIS COUPON TO BIG 

COUNTRY FORD 2400 MABRY DR. 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 88101. IF 
YOU PURCHASE A NEW VEHICLE 
BEFORE AUGUST 13, 1994 YOU 

WILL RECEIVE $50.00 WORTH OF 
FREE GASOLINE COURTESY OF 
ALLSUP'S. call By Mel Phillips 

HOMOGENIZED 

ALLSUP'S 
MILK 
GALLON 

$ 1 99 

LAYS® ALL FLAVORS 
REGULAR OR WAVY 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

Worm Fishing 
It happens every summer. After 

several months of great bass fish-
ing, the easy fishing on our local 
lakes comes to a screeching halt. 
The aggressive shallow-water bass 
have been eaten or educated. An-
glers continue pounding the shore-
line cover with an assortment of 
crankbaits, spinnerbaits and noisy 
lures of all description. 

If you want to catch more sum-
mer fish, it is time to put down 
those lures and pick up a plastic 
worm. Studies by Dr. Loren Hill of 
the University of Oklahoma Re-
search Station at Lake Texoma 
have documented that bass do learn 
to avoid many lures but not a 
plastic worm. 

My favorite catch and release 
"worm lake" is Lake Childress just 
east of Baylor Lake near Childress. 
Lake Childress is loaded with eager 
two-pound bass and an occasional 
eight pounder will keep you honest 
on the hook set. 

REG $1

9 

 49 

9

SIZE 

WINNERSP1  

The basics of worm fishing 
Colors: Manufacturers make 

them in every color of the rainbow 
but local experts like Darrell Ba-
lades of Canyon recommends sev-
eral basic colors that should be in 
your arsenal. Basic black, black 
with fire (red) tail, black/chartreuse 
start your collection. Next you need 
some purple, purple/firetail and 
purple/white tail. Veteran basser 
Joe Mack Millican of Pampa in-
cludes pumpkin with green glitter. 
A good tackle store follows the 
color prefercence on a lake-by-lake 
basis and can be a real help when 
you are going to a new lake. 

name line in the 12 to 14 lb. class 
will work. Keith Frost of Plainview 
prefers 14 to 17 lbs. He is after big 
bass and break offs are less likely 
to happen with stronger line. 

Hooks: Worm hooks in the 1/0 to 
3/0 size depending upon the diame-
ter of your worm, not the length. I 
prefer a straight shank. Arguments 
about hooks are never settled so try 
several styles until you have con-
fidence in one. 

Sinkers: Worm sinkers are mold-
ed pieces of lead that cause your 
worm to fall in front of Mr. Bass. 
They come in various weights from 
1/16 up to 3/4 oz. The best rule of 
thumb is to use the lightest weight 
lead that allows you to feel your 
worm. The 3/16 size is very popu-
lar when fishing less than five foot. 

We'll cover more on worms in 
Part Two, in our next column. 

Remember, it is less than 60 
days until opening day of dove 
season. A trip to the gun range will 
really pay off on Sept. 1. 

FREE 
ALUMS 

CORN 
DOGS 

2FoR99c 
WINNER! 

ICTORIA A. MATTHEWS 
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO 

J., 

:It 

Size: The six inch variety with a 
hook tail work just fine. Many 
anglers like Mike Harber of Borger 
include a four inch ringworm in the 
above-suggested colors to round 
out the basics. 

Line size: It depends on the type 
of cover you are fishing, but for 
most lakes in our area a good brand 

RIVING 
EATH 

SHURFINE HEAVY DUTY 

PAPER 
PLATES 

9INCH-40 CT. PKG. 

$1 " 

PENROSE GIANT 

FIRECRACKER 
SAUSAGE 

FOR ONLY 

790  

SAVE ON 

CORN KING 
FRANKS 

12 01 PKG. 

490  
1L 

A Combination we 
CAN'T LIVE WITH! 

seb a 11 
Schedule A reminder horn This newspaper and th: 

Troopers of the Truss Department of Puoilc Safely 

T-BALL 
JULY 7: 6 p.m. Mariners vs. 

Angels; 7:15 p.m. Cardinals vs. 
Rangers. 

JULY 8: 6 p.m. Cubs vs. Ran-
gers; 7:15 p.m. Mariners vs. Blue 
Jays. 

GIRLS' SOFTBALL 
JULY 7: 7 p.m. Orioles vs. 

Falcons. 
MINOR LEAGUE 

JULY 7: 5:30 p.m. Royals vs. 
Expos. 

MAJOR LEAGUF. 
JULY 7: 8:30 p.m. Pirates vs. 

Rockies. 
JULY 8: 6 p.m. Tigers vs. 

Braves; 8 p.m. Rockies vs. Giants. 

DFN LEAGUE 
JULY 7: 7 p.m. Nazareth at 

Reds. 
JULY 8: 6 p.m. Cattle Town at 

Dodgers; 8 p.m. Bi-Wize at Reds. 
There will be an end of season 

tournament the week of July 11-15. 

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND PARTIES: 

R&P Feedyard has made application with 
the Texas Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission for Water Quality Permit No. 
03657 for a Cattle Feedlot near Hereford 
in Castro County, Texas. The location of the 
existing facility is west side of F.M. 1055, 
5.3 miles-south of Deaf Smith Castro County 
line in Castro County. Additional informa-
tion concerning this application is contained 
in the public notice section of this newspa-
per. This notice is to be published on July 7, 
1994. 



The Book Shelf 
By CINDY POTTORFF 

Rhoads Memorial Library 

Jamey Ray Davis and Lisa Kathleen Bizzell 

&4c/ions ail-lays Company, 

LocAAarraarmacy, Dunning 171rEatA cSAop, 

Seale Norm/  andae Village cSAop.  

Hanes Silk Reflections 
on sale now! 

SPRING 81 SUMMER 

CLEARANCE 

30-75% Off 

The Village Shop 
204 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 647-2450 

You aro invited to a 

gill Shower 

tem-wing  

ne40. 

JCith IewhAgin 
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People 
Bears, retold and illustrated by 
James Marshall. It is the old fami-
liar talc... but all the trouble is 
caused by the naughty Goldilocks, 
who was warned by her mother not 
to take the shortcut through the 
forest. So much for doing an errand 
for her mother. This is classic 
James Marshall and if you don't 
know what that means, you owe it 
to yourself to read this book. 

Schulte is 
picked for 
scholarship 

Bizzell, Davis to wed 
KENT AND WHITNEY KIRBY 
She is the former Whitney Crum. 

Gail and Elizabeth Bizzell of Olton announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter, Lisa Kathleen, to Jamey Ray 
Davis, son of Jimmy Ray and Greta Davis of Hart. 

The couple will marry August 27 in the First United Methodist Church 
in Olton at 3 p.m. 

Grandparents of the bride-elect are Gerald and Mabel Bizzell of Olton 
and John and Rosanel Payne of Happy. Delphia Davis of Hart is the 
prospective groom's grandmother. 

Crum and Kirby wed 
Kent and Whitney Kirby are home in Dimmitt after their June 11 

marriage in Las Vegas, Nev. 
The bride is the daughter of Don and Carlie Warren of Dimmitt. She 

graduated from Dim mitt High School in 1987, and graduated from West 
Texas State University. She is a teacher at Bluebonnet Elementary in 
Hereford. 

The groom is the son of Troy and Billie Kirby of Dimmitt. He is a 1982 
graduate of Dimmitt High School, and graduated from WTSU. He is 
employed at Hyman Farm Service in fertilizer sales. 

Bookmark contest winners for 
this summer are Erica Abrego, 8, 
and Taryn Hays, 12. The book-
marks will be printed up and distri-
buted at the library late this sum-
mer or early next fall. 

Summer readers, the jellybeans 
will be distributed at the Summer 
Reading Party on July 30. So far, 
nobody has guessed the exact num-
ber of jellybeans but some guesses 
have been very close. 

Guesses range from 5 to 1,500. 
Besides giving away the jellybeans, 
the party will include some fun 
things to do, such as knee painting. 
(No, that's not a typographical er-
ror: there really will be knee paint-
ing at the Summer Reading Party.) 

Meanwhile, summer readers 
need to bring in their time sheets 
and pick up their prizes. And yes, 
that includes extra prizes generous-
ly donated by businesses here in 
Dimmitt. Just read 15 minutes per 
day or more if you can read by 
yourself. Kids too young to read by 
themselves listen to someone else 
read to them 5 or more minutes per 
day. 

Read-to-me's or beginning read-
ers may enjoy the following books 
purchased for the library by Book 
Club. All of these books include 
read-along cassette tapes. 

Beat the heat. Go to fantasy land 
by reading The Snowy Day by Ezra 
Jack Keats. This is the simple tale 
of a little boy and how he plays in 
the snow. 

Go to exotic places by reading 
Tikki Tikki Tembo, retold by Arlene 
Mosel. This folk tale tells why the 
CHinese name their children with 
short names. In addition to a story 
any child with siblings can relate 
to, this book includes a delightful 
rhythmic name, Tikki tikki tembo-
no sa rembo-chari bari ruchi-pip 
peri pembo, repeated throughout 
the book. 

For a twist on a familiar folktale, 
read Goldilocks and The Three 

0 ,  

Royce Schulte, son of Lester and 
Beth Schulte of Dimmitt, will re-
ceive a Mesa Scholarship for 
Academic Excellence from West 
Texas A&M University. 

Thirty-seven WTAMU students 
will receive Mesa Scholarships. 
The awards for the 1994-95 school 
year total $24,750 and will be made 
in increments of $250, $500 or 
$1,000. 

Established from funds provided 
by Mesa Limited Partnership, the 
scholarships were first awarded in 
1987 and are given to reward and 
recognize freshmen and continuing 
undergraduate students who pro-
mote and exemplify high academic 
standards. 

A composite score of 23 or high-
er on the ACT or a combined 
verbal and math score of 950 or 
higher on the SAT and a top-
quarter class ranking is required for 
all entering freshmen selected for 
scholarships. A minimum grade 
point average of 3.40 on all college 
work attempted is required of con-
tinuing students. 

Each candidate also submits two 
letters of reference, a brief essay 
outlining educational plans, career 
objectives and a formal application. 

"These students were chosen be-
cause of their high academic per-
formance as well as the continuing 
student's contribution to the Uni-
versity and the community," Gary 
Barnes, selection committee mem-
ber and WTAMU associate vice 
president and controller, said. 

Griffitt wins 

PLAINS MEMORIAL 
Keith and Kim Birkertfeld of Nazareth are 

the parents of a daughter, Haley Ann, born 
12:10 p.m. on June 23. She weighed 8 lbs., 1 
oz, and was 20 1/2 inches long. She has two 
older siblings: Kyle, 3, and Ryan, 2. Her 
grandparents arc Herman and Marilyn Birk-
enfeld of Nazareth and Neil and Judy Har-
mon of Springfield, Colo. 

OUT OF TOWN 
Roy and Laura Ethridge of Colorado 

Springs are the parents of a girl, Kerri Lynn, 
born 10:51 p.m. on June 28 in Colorado 
Springs. She weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz Her 
grandparents are Ray and Faye Ethridge and 
Don and Mae Hargrove, all of Dimmitt. Her 
great-grandmother is Annie Laura Hargrove, 
also of Dinunitt. 

scholarship 

McDaniel 
inducted into 
honor society 

Shad McDaniel of Dimmitt has 
been inducted into Phi Eta Sigma, a 
national freshman honor society, at 
Texas A&M University. 

McDaniel, an agricultural en-
gineering major, was one of more 
than 450 Aggies inducted this 
spring. Students are invited to join 
Phi Eta Sigma if they have received 
at least a 3.5 cumulative grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale by the 
close of their freshman year. Socie-
ty members are eligible to apply for 
undergraduate and graduate scho-
larships. Bradley named 

to Dean's List 
Halley Bradley of Dimmitt has 

been named to the Dean's Acade-
mic Honor List at Baylor Universi- 
ty. 

To be eligible for the list, stu-
dents must have a minimum grade-
point average of 3.7 and be en-
rolled for 15 or more semester 
hours. Bradley was one of 780 
students making the list at Baylor. 

You are thotlect lo a 

Weicithy cSAower 

honoring 

WA/ they (Mani 

36:r69 

Sabin/ay, July 9 

from 2 /o 4 p.m. 

hi lAe Aorz2e 

grallha go -Wyman 

723 Arripte, 

The West Texas A&M Universi-
ty T. Boone Pickens College of 
Business recently announced Tami 
Jo Griffin of Dimmitt as one of the 
scholarship winners for the 1994-
95 school year. 

Griffin, a junior accounting ma-
jor, was awarded a Texas Panhand-
le Petroleum Accounting Scholar-
ship. 

"The general overall criteria for 
the scholarships was academic ex-
cellence and involvement in depart-
mental activities," Sue Taylor, 
chairman of the scholarship selec-
tion committe and instructor of 
computer information systems 
(CIS), said. 

IVIAKEUP 
b  the sun. DISCOUNTS 

Available on Most Cruises 

Me Cruise Shoppe 
Hereford Travel Center 

This week we have 
4,898 CRUISES FOR SALE 

Thank you 
for reading 
The Castro 

County News! 806364-6813 800-225-0190 
119 East 4th Street, Suite 2 

Hereford, TX 
Free 	Isseilliais are ben)! 

.6.6.'" • 
re" 

/Yam 10:30 a.m. to /2 'wow 

in a e Itonte s:9" 

C-% a. (W&Ite 2eatifey 

&Sidi Weinefory Roa, W677:4941:40 

Thanks to Merle Norman's new Liquid 

Makeup SPF 16 and the rest of our free 

Sun Essentials, you don't have to stop 

having fin in the sun to be protected from 

its hamOil rays. Come in for this 

great $18.50 value, free when you 

purchase any two Merle Norman 

cosmetic products; and your days 

in the sun won't be numbered. 

Saturday, 3144 9 

10 to 1 1:.30 a.m. 

in the iente 

Maxine 5icluiell 

1009 911.4, 2i„.,nitt 
MERLE flORMA 
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COSMETIC STUDIOS 

The place for the beautiful face.' Jalaclians ai at. phann„,,, 

_way, 	 rn Rah shop 

Scat _Wriit and -71. VLF  Shop. 

C9eheasw at 4Psdamaa namazey, adhaa4, 
axr  Woay ony. 9:s6unat  gexannany, 

gitanna7 oR g3azA a0A, orsah api,t 

Oa dill crier  &?tyi. 

647-5773 
TAMMY BLACK 

111 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

'Cosmetic accessories not included. While supplies last at participating Studios. e 
N 



Thank you 
for reading 
The Castro 

County News! 

Do You Own Stain- 
Resistant Carpet? 

You Paid Extra For Stain Protection. 
Why void your carpet's warranty 

with improper cleaning? 

Use a HOST-Cleaned Carpet immediately! 
114:30 Monday.Priday.11.1 2 Saurary 
109 N. troadvrty, Dirandu • 64741111 

host The Dry Extraction 
,Carpet Cleaning System 

Some cleaning methods can 
actually destroy your carpet's 
protective coating. Makers of 

StainMaster, Wear-Dated and 
Worry-Fret carpet say the HOST. 
thy Extraction Carpet Cleaning 
System won't void their 
warranties. 

And HOST was Rated if I by a 
leading consumer magazine! 

Higginbotham-
Bartlett Co. 

Carts' 

And the Lord said to her; "71vo nations are in your womb, 

and two peoples, born of you, shall be divided; the one 
shall be stronger than the other, the elder shall serve the 

younger" When her days to be delivered were fulfilled, 
behold, there were twins in her womb. The first came forth 
red, all his body like a hairy mantle; so they called his 
name Esau. Atenvard his brother came forth, and his hand 
had taken hold of Esau's heel; so his name was called 
Jacob. Isaac was sixty years old when she bore them. 

Genesis 25:23-26 

Church Directory 
New Hope 

Memorial Baptist 
300 NE 7th, Dimmitt 
Rev. Claude Mullins 

Grace Fellowship 
508 S. Broadway, Dimmitt 

Curtis Wood 	 647-2801 

Sunnyside Baptist 
Sunnyside 

Anthony Sisernore. 	647-5712 

FirSt United 
Methodist 

Hart 
Lillith Ardhuerurnly 	938-2462 

First Assembly 
of God 

300 SE 2nd, Dimmiu 
Claude Hendricks 	647-5662 

First Baptist 
1201 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 
Paul Kenley 	 647-3115 

La Asamblea 
Cristiana 

400 NW 5th, Dimmitt 
Ruben Velascpin 

Lee Street 
Baptist 

401 SW 2nd, Dimmiu 
Ronald Redding 	647-5474 

First United 
Methodist 

110 SW 3rd, Dimmitt 
Johnny Robertson 	647-4106 

First Christian 
(A10 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

Iglesia De Cristo 
E. Leo & SE 3rd, Dimmiu 

Pedro A. Gonzalez 
La Iglesia De Dios 
Del Promojenito 

East Halsell Street, Dimmiu 

St. John's Catholic 
Ilan 

Guillermo Morales 	647-4219 

Church of God 
of the First Born 

611 E. Ilalsell, Dimmitt 
Presbyterian 

1510 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 
Rev. Edward D. Freeman...647-3214 

Immaculate 
Conception Catholic 

1001 W. Halsell, Dimmitt 
Guillermo Morales 	647-4219 

Church of Christ 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmitt 

Many Riggs 	 647-4435 
Immanuel Baptist 

501 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 
Holy Family 

Catholic 
Nazareth 

Neal Dee 	 945-2616 

Primera Iglesia 
Bautista Mexicana 

301 NE 7th, Dimmitt 
Antonio Rocha 	647.4373 

Rosa de Saron 
411 NE 6th, Dimmitt 

Maria Castaneda 	647-5598 

Rose of Sharon 
Temple 

407 NE 4th, Dimmitt 

This directory is sponsored by these businesses: 
Compliments of: 

Agri-Plex Transport 
945-2225 

Hart Producers Co-op Gin 
Monty Phillips, Manager 

938-2189 

Dimmitt Printing 
& Office Supply 

200 E. Bedford • 647-3286 

American Maize-Products Company 
"Attend the Church of Your Choice" 

647-4141 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
Lumber, I lardware, Ilousewares, 

Flooring, Garden Supplies 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt • 647-3161 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Commercial, Residential Concrete 

Backhoe & Ditching Service 
718 E. Bedford • 647-3171 

Compliments of 

B & W Aerial Spray 
N. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt • 647-2550 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
304 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 

617-`I06 

J & H Equipment Co. 
Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 

647-3324 

Dale's Auto & Salavage 
200 N. Hwy. 168, Nazareth 

945-2223 

Lockhart Pharmacy 
107 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

647-3392 

Flagg Fertilizer Co. 
Farm Chemicals 

Stark Bros. Trees & Shrubs 
Flagg Intersection • 647-2241 

Lowe's Pay & Save Foods 
410 Broadway, Hart • 938-2312 

'Proud to Support The Community Churches' 

Dimmitt Consumers 
"Your Co-op Supplier" 

217 E. Bedford • 647-4134 
Foskey Funeral Home 

Mike Foskey, Jerrye Lilley, Tom McGill 
208 W. Halsell, Dimmitt • 647-5171 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 
White Farm Equipment Irrigation Engines 

411 SE 2nd • 647-4197 

Wright & Sons Produce 
"Attend the Church of Your Choice" 

Dimmitt • 647-4361 

Dimmitt Medical Clinic 
405 NW 3rd Street, Dimmitt 

647-5255 

Xin-Tex Filter Co., Inc. 
906 SW 2nd St., Tulia • 995-3190 

"Glad to Help Support Community Churches" 

Castro County News * 	July 7, 1994 

Christian Church 
Dimmitt's First Christian Church 

will host a special speaker at the 
morning and evening services Sun-
day and all members are urged to 
attend. 

Prospective minister Jim Hard-
wick of Oklahoma will preach, and 
he will be interviewed following 
the morning message. 

Also, a potluck dinner is planned 
for the noon meal. 

The public also is invited to 
come out and hear Bro. Hardwick 
speak. 

Sen. Gramm 
is honored 

B.J. KERN, a student at Nazareth High School, receives a second place 
award from Greg Boggs, agricultural marketing specialist for South-
western Public Service Co. Kern was the runner-up in the Motors class 
at the annual FFA Electric Camp, sponsored by SPS. 	Courtesy Photo 

ti 

Three attend FFA 
(from left) Rick Hunter, EMS director; Linda 
Rasor, director of nursing; and Jim McMaster, 
paramedic and respiratory technician. The LifePak 
will be used in the emrgency room; a portable unit 
formerly in the ER is now in the hospital's main 
ambulance. 	 Photo by John Brooks 

NEW EQUIPMENT AT HOSPITAL — Plains 
Memorial Hospital has a new piece of life-saving 
equipment, thanks to a contribution from the 
Plains Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. The Physio-
Control LifePak 9 is capable of cardiac monitoring, 
defibrillating and external pacing, according to electric workshop 

Dr. Morris Webb 
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Hours 9-5 

Monday through Friday 
647-4464 

300 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 

103 NW 4th, Dimmitt 
Open 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday 

Sen. Phil Gramm was honored 
recently by the US Chamber of 
Commerce for consistently voting 
to support American business. 

The Chamber presented the Spir-
it of Enterprise Award to Sen. 
Gramm for compiling a pro-busi-
ness voting record of at least 70%, 
based on 11 key votes cast in 1993. 

"We are pleased to honor Sen. 
Gramm for consistently supporting 
those policies that strengthen US 
businesses and help them become 
the most competitive in the world," 
said Richard L. Lesher, US Cham-
ber president. 

"Sen. Gramm's support of the 
business community has helped 
businesses—both large and small—
prosper and create the jobs all 
Americans need," Lesher added. 

The Chamber presented the 
award to 44 senators and 177 repre-
sentatives. 

Jones, B.J. Kern and Jayson Bur-
nam. The three-day workshop fea-
tured demonstrations, videos and 
lectures, in part, on wiring farm 
buildings, assembly of electric con-
trols and electric safety. 

Three students from Narireth 
High School were among 61 Future 
Farmers of America members who 
participated in the recent 32nd an-
nual FFA Electric Workshop spon-
sored by Southwestern Public Ser- 
vice Co. in Amarillo. 	• 

The students were Malcolm 

Breakfast Burritos-Barbosa° 
LUNCH SPECIALS 

Everyday 

• 
• 

•  

• 

• 

• 

• 
•• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
#anie's Place • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
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July Jubilee 
winners named 

"The young people who attend 
this workshop are able to take the 
skills they learn here and use them 
on the farm or at home," said Dave 
Krupnick, SPS manager of agricul-
tural and wholesale marketing. 
"However, safety is the key lesson 
taught here," he siad. 

Friday, Dimmitt chamber merch-
ants held community activities to 
jump start the July 4th weekend. 
The activities all took place on the 
courthouse square and gazebo. 

The drawing for the Dimmitt 
dollars was provided by Tots & 
Teens, First State Bank, Video Ma-
gic, Cowsert Abstract, Higginboth-
am Bartlett, Sheffy Western Wear, 
Merle Norman, Jones - Rawlings, 
Lockhart Pharmacy, Castro County 
News, and the First Bank of Mule-
shoe. Two winners were named to 
receive $100 each. Congratulations 
to Janie Martinez who registered at 
the hot dog stand and Doris Flynt 
who registered at Tots & Teens. 

Ron and Kathy Gruhlke with 
Alco were prepared for a big crowd 
of kids for the bicycle rodeo. As it 
turned out, the Griffitt boys made a 
clean sweep and each received a 
$10 gift certificate for their talents. 

The musical talents of Max Elli-
son, Bill Sava, Vince Moss, Valerie 
Moss, and "Scratch" entertained a 
light crowd for over an hour at the 
gazebo. 

During the day, 482 hot dogs 
were served. At a price of 25 cents 
each, you can understand the re-
newed interest in hot dogs and 
cokes. Walt Hansen, Ron Gruhlke, 
and some of their employees, along 
with the Dimmitt High School 
cheerleaders, kept the public 
served. 

The Dimmitt fire truck arrived at 
12:30 and stayed until about 2:30. 
The dunking board was used a lot 
to dunk Kiwanians, Lions, Rota-
rians, and other individuals. With 
the hot weather, some wanted to 
pay to get dunked. 

The D.A.R.E. van from Here-
ford, with officer Robert Holberg, 
was on hand to give out t-shirts, 
frisbees, and bumper stickers with 
the frisbee toss. 

, 	  

Southwestern Public Service Co. 
is a regional electric utility that 
primarily provides electric service 
to a population of about one million 
people in a 52,000-square-mile area 
comprising eastern and southeast-
ern New Mexico, the South Plains 
and Panhandle of Texas, the Okla-
homa Panhandle and southwestern 
Kansas. Corporate headquarters is 
in Amarillo. 

. 
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Clothing 

Tots & Teens 
101 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 	647-2650 



MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

his face would change color as he wiped 
away the sweat of honest labor. 

The most fascinating part of the shop 
was one wall where Mr. Raney had 
tacked up several signs, postcards and 
articles. When we went to pick up com-
pleted repairs, I always read the items on 
that wall, if time permitted. 

There were simple truisms like, "It is 
better to wear out than rust out" and "The 
best way to kill time is work it to death." 
One little card always caught my atten-
tion. It was the story of a hot dog vendor. 
Though it's been nearly 30 years since I 
was last in Mr. Raney's shop, I can still 
remember most of it. 

The welding shop 
One of my early memories as a young 

farm boy was the wonder of Edison 
Raney's welding shop. I loved to go 
there and watch him work 

Mr. Raney's shop was located on the 
northwest corner of the square in Hum-
phreys, Mo. It served as a repair shop for 
farmers from miles around. When our 
machinery needed repair, we took it to 
Mr. Raney. 

The shop was filled with interesting 
machines and tools. Later, I would know 
them as welders, torches, grinders, drill 
presses, vices and clamps. But until I 
watched Mr. Raney use them, I had no 
idea what most of the machines would 
accomplish. 

Mr. Raney was a hardworking, honest 
business man. He wore a funny little 
welder's cap that had no brim or bill. His 
work was hot and dirty. As each day 
progressed his skin and clothing gradual-
ly took on the various hues of the greasy 
and grimy equipment he repaired. Even 

The hot dog stand 
A man lived by the side of the road ... 

and sold hot dogs. He was hard of 
hearing, so he had no radio. He had never 
learned to read, so he read no newspa-
pers. But he sold good hot dogs. 

He had a sign put on the highway, 
telling folks how good they were. He 

stood by the side of the road and cried, 
"Buy a hot dog, folks!" And people 
bought. 

He increased his meat and bun orders 
and he bought a bigger stove to take care 
of his trade. He asked his son to come 
home from college to help him. But then, 
something happened. 

His son said, "Father, havent you 
heard? The federal government just 
raised interest rates. The international 
situation is terrible, and the domestic 
situation is even worse." Whereupon the 
father thought, "Well, my son has been to 
college. He listens to the radio, reads the 
papers and watches television—he ought 
to know." 

So the father cut down his bun order, 
took down his advertising signs and no 
longer bothered to stand by the highway 
to sell hot dogs. His hot dog sales fell 
almost overnight. 

"You were right, son," the father said 
to the boy. "We are certainly in the 
middle of a great depression." 

Proven principles 
Sometimes, we all are caught in the 

trap of the uninformed. We listen to 
others when we should continue on our 
successful path. It often occurs when we 
listen to the educated, but un-informed. 

Now don't get me wrong, only a fool 
ignores wise counsel. However, we must 
remember that not all counsel is wise. 
Not all advice is good.advice. Always 
temper the advice of others with your 
own knowledge and experience. When in 
doubt, get a second opinion. 

In any small business, it is hard to 
better time-proven principles. I'm refer-
ring to business principles like: Give 
your customers good quality, treat them 
well, and promote your business contin-
ually. 

Thanks, Mr. Raney, for the hard work 
and good example. Your business prin-
ciples are still working for generations of 
business men and women today. 

You may write to Don Taylor in care of "Minding 
Your Own Business," PO Box 67, Amarillo, Texas 
79105 

By DON TAYLOR 

a  

How To Manage 
The Future 

Diesel Built To Last 

For Complete Sales and Service contact: 

D&K Manufacturing Co. 
Or 

Mike's Automotive 
Silverton, Texas 

806-823-2434, 1-800-792-1101, Cellular 806-292-0258 
Mike Pigg and Anthony Kingeny 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
2217 West 5th Street 	 806.293-0073 
Plainview, TX 79072-9972 	 1.800-593-0073 

Complete services for the business and leisure traveler. 

Southwest 
Passage Travel 

Owners 
Joe & Vlckle 

14 0 11 0  r.ts....rtie ft* fh, it I Pi hl 
	

Wright 

o 

We'll protect your valuable 
farming operation from 

everything under the sun! -.417- . it )1 .6% %%. 
g 	N 	W 	INA • 

JULY RATES IN EFFECT SOON! 

* We are competitive in price! 
* We will give you a no-obligation assessment of your 

crop insurance needs! 

IDEAL INSURANCE 
Howard Smithson 

Office: 806-647-3219 	 Home: 806-647-2301 
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ABI Agriculture Mullins Industry 

Cotton Talks 
"It may seem a long time to 

harvest when we haven't even seen 
blooms, but producers in high wee-
vil areas need to give some thought 
now to early termination of this 
crop," says Dr. Don Rummel, Re-
search Scientist and boll weevil 
expert from the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station in Lubbock. 
"Regulating growth later in the sea-
son, knocking off squares and ter-
minating a mature crop can possi-
bly do as much good (for boll 
weevil control) as a pesticide appli-
cation." 

For more information about the 
status of weevil populations produ-
cers can contact their county Exten-
sion pesonnel or look for the "High 
Plains Boll Weevil Report" in the 

Cotton/ Rice Segment of the DIN 
system. 

Ewing's Car 
Wash Special 

$13 
Pick Up and Deliver 
No Service Charge 

Oil Change & Filter....$25 
($5 if you furnish oil and filter) 

Flats 	 $5 
201 S. Broadway 

647.5754 

SPLASHDOWN!—Ron Gruhlke, manager of the 
Dimmitt ALCO Store and general chairman of the 
July Jubilee activities Friday in Dimmitt, reacts 
after getting dunked on the dunking board. Several 

other dignitaries rode the dunking board. Other 
activities included live music, a Frisbee toss, soft 
drinks and hot dogs and a bicycle rodeo. 

Photo by John Brooks 

Soil tests should reveal 
underground flow patterns 

By SHAWN WADE 
Lots of boll weevils survived the 

Southern High Plains' fourth mild 
winter in a row and according to 
Lubbock - based Plains Cotton 
Growers (PCG) boll weevils may 
be a significant problem in some 
areas this year. 

With most of the cotton acreage 
in the Southern High Plains now 
squaring, some cotton fields in 
Gaines and Dawson counties have 
already received boll weevil treat-
ments. PCG officials say the possi-
bility of weevil control should be 
foremost on everyone's mind. 

"Early treatment decisions 
should be based on the 'trap index' 
using pheromone traps," said PCG 
Boll Weevil Program Coordinator 
Roger Haldenby. "At this time we 
are advising producers to talk to 
their crop consultant, entomologist 
or Extension personnel for advice 
on weevil treatments." 

Haldenby adds that producers in 
the following counties should be 
especially watchful: Andrews, Bor-
den, Briscoe, Crosby, Dawson, 
Dickens, Floyd, Gaines, Hall, How-
ard, Kent, Lynn, Martin, Midland, 
Motley, Scurry, and Terry. 

"The Fall Diapause Boll Weevil 
control Program is going to have a 
hard time addressing widespread 
weevil infestations in this newly 
infested area with the limited funds 
that arc available," says Dr. James 

Leser, Extension Entomologist 
with the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, "This program needs 
your help. If weevil numbers run 
two to four per trap the week prior 
to the appearance of match-head 
sized squares, definitely consider 
spraying." 

The PCG-run boll weevil pro-
gram has been very successful for 
30 years because of help from the 
environment, mainly in the form of 
cold winters which compliment the 
program's goal of reducing the 
number of weevils entering over-
wintering habitat. Without this help 
the last few years, the weevil has 
made a major push into normally 
weevil - free areas of the High 
Plains. 

Producers in these areas are also 
being encouraged to look further 
down the road in order to manage 
this year's crop so that the highest 
level of weevil control possible is 
achieved. 

that channel water toward ground-
water, just as rivers merge and run 
toward the sea. 

"It is traditionally assumed that 
heavy clays don't transmit water 
and solutes very quickly, but that's 
because the samples have been 
from small cores, which might miss 
the channels that tend to move 
water more quickly," he said. 

To learn more about the process, 
McInnes and a team of experiment 
station researchers tested the meth-
od in two different Brazos Valley 
soils 	Ships clay and Silawa sandy 
loam. The clay is what is called a 
"highly structured" soil with cracks, 
fissures and pores; the Silawa has a 
finer, less pronounced structure. 

The team also includes Drs. Lar-
ry Wilding and Tom Hallmark, 
both professors in A&M's soil and 
crop sciences department, and de-
partmental graduate research assis-
tant Willem Heuvelman. The team 
conducted the research for the 
Texas Water Resources Institute, a 
special unit of the experiment sta-
tion headquartered on the Texas 
A&M campus. 

Chemicals traveling through soil 
toward groundwater are like trave-
lers without maps, clocks and 
speedomoters: there's no telling 
when they'll arrive. 

Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station researchers, however, are 
developing a method they hope will 
help predict just how chemicals 
reach groundwater from the soil 
surface. 

Using a unique grid of collecting 
cells buried at different levels in 
various soil types, the researchers 
have been able to confirm that 
water moving through clay soils 
tends to converge in fissures and 
cracks, said Dr. Kevin McInnes, an 
experiment station researcher. 

The new method eventually may 
be usefully integrated with other 
knowledge and methods to make 
predictions about chemical move-
ments. That's because it can help 
researchers understand how water 
moves through soil at varying rates. 

"Soil scientists have been col-
lecting soil descriptions from all 
over the United States for more 
than 100 years," said McInnes, who 
is also an assistant professor of soil 
and crop sciences at Texas A&M 
University. "But we don't always 
know how fast water moves from 
the surface through soil to ground-
water." 

Part of the problem, McInnes 
said, is that soil samples have often 
been taken in cores of two to four 
inches in diameter. Such cores may 
not reveal the fissures and cracks 

buried in three different depths in 
each soil. 

Most agricultural chemicals de-
grade naturally in soils, so the 
nondegradable bromide in each col-
lection cell was expected to give 
some idea of the rate at which a 
solute could move with surface 
water through soil and into the 
groundwater. 

The cells were actually connect-
ed to a complicated device that 
included secondary collection jars 
and a vacuum system. A series of 
statistical equations was used to 
analyze relationships between the 
amount of water and bromide 
found in collection jars from each 
depth of soil type. 

McInnes said the team found the 
method revealed useful information 
about how surface water converges 
with depth toward groundwater in 
clay, but did not yield as much 
information about how water flow 
is related to solute "travel time" in 
the soil. 

The relationship between water 
flow, solute travel time and soil 
structure is a complicated one that 
will require much more study, both 
with the experiment station device 
and through other methods. Mc-
Innes said the team will continue 
working with the method to deter-
mine its viability as a research tool; 
the team will also focus on learning 
more about the chemical and physi-
cal characteristics of water flow 
paths in different types of soil. 

The device they developed was a 
grid of 7 by 14 inches made up of 
98 individual cells. The cells col-
lected water and bromide — a 
harmless, nondegradable and easily 
measured tracer applied to the soil 
surface. 

As water percolated through the 
soil, it was collected in varying 
rates in each cell. The grids were (Continued on Page 11) 

enNApo RURAL LEADER 
Great Savints from the Leader in Quail Farm Pads & Accessories  

Your source for 

HYDRAULIC HOSES 
Weatherhead 6000 Crimping Machine 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 
411 SE 2nd St. 	 Your NAPA Store 

	
647-4197 
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Fortin will take away  more than memories 
By NICOLE KLEMAN 

THE J.C. POHLMEIER FAMILY hosted the 
1993-94 AFS Exchange student, Dominic Fortin, 
the exchange student at Nazareth. Family members 

include (from left) Amy, Jocelyn, Colby, J.C., 
Daryl, Dominic Fortin and Jill. Photo by Nicole Kiernan 

Dominic Fortin will live with the 
memory of his year in Nazareth 
with the J.C. Pohlmeicr family in 
"his heart as well as on his face." 

Dominic, the American Field 
Service exchange student of Mon-
treal, Quebec, had an accident dur-
ing his stay which left a scar over 
his right eye. 

"I went to a party on a Saturday 
night, and saw a trampoline and 
said 'Oh, I'll go make a flip," 
Dominic said. "Well, I flipped too 
much and hit the bar. I got stitches 
on my forehead and eye. I was 
messed up." 

Despite the scar, Dominic had a 
year full of new and different chan-
ges, and will miss it all tremen-
dously. 

"It was kind of hard in the 
beginning with all those people and 
trying to remember their names," 
Dominic said. "But now it's just 
like I fit here." 

His host mother and father 
agreed. 

"I was nervous at first," Jocelyn, 
Dominic's host mother said. "I 
hoped we'd make him comfortable, 
and feel like he fit in. The second 
day he was here he started school 
so it put him in a routine right 
away." 

"It was a new challenge whether 
we could make him feel at home," 

J.C., Dominic's host father, said. 
"We tried to give him all the 
opportunities to start out on the 
right foot." 

During his stay, he participated 
in many sports and organizations. 

"I played football, but not very 
long," Dominic said. "I got killed a 
couple times so I decided it was not 
my sport." 

He competed in J.V. basketball, 
and golf—where he won district. 
He was involved in FFA, CYO, and 
the One-Act play. 

"Sports are a lot different here," 
Dominic said. "Like basketball, ev-
erybody goes to the games, and in 
Canada the students don't care. Just 
the parents go. It's more competi-
tive." 

The school was not the only 
difference Dominic faced. He also 
had to deal with a change in the 
size of the family. 

Dominic has one sister, and in 
Nazareth he had two brothers and 
two sisters. Jill, who started her 
first year at Texas Tech University, 
Colby, l7, Amy, 14 and Daryl, 10. 

"It was different having a little 
brother," Dominic said. "Also wak-
ing up in the morning and waiting 
on Jill and Amy to get out of the 
bathroom to get a shower." 

Dominic simply became part of 
the family 

"It's one more to question what 

they did wrong at the end of the 
thy," J.C. said with a grin. "I try to 
guide him just like I do the rest of 
them, whether they like it or not." 

Dominic went from a perfect 
stranger to being an older brother to 
all three of the children at home. 

"When Dominic got here, he and 
Daryl got really close," J.C. said. 

"In fact," Jocelyn added, "Daryl 
asked what would happen if we just 
didn't bring him to the airport." 

Colby also will have to readjust 
to not having Dominic there. 

"He was always there to talk to," 
Colby said, "like an older brother. 
Well—a little, older brother. It was 
different at first bringing someone 
else with me up-town, but now 
after he's gone it will be weird 
going out by myself." 

While Dominic will be missed 
by his host family, friends and 
community, he too will "miss ev-
erything." 

"I'll miss Sunday morning," 
Dominic said. "Everybody sitting 
here eating breakfast and talking—
I'll miss it. Also Friday nights, 
parties, and dances because we 
don't have country dances in Cana-
da, and I'm in the groove now." 

Even though he will be miles 
from his host family, they will 
always have the memories, and 
each time he looks in the mirror he 
will be reminded of his experience 
of being an AFS student. 

members include (from left) Belinda, B.J., Phillip 
Michler, Beau, and Terry. 	Photo by Nicole Kleman 

THE TERRY HILL FAMILY hosted Phillip Mich-
ler of Germany, an AFS exchange student. Family 

Hill family helps Michler 
adjust to 'country style' 

By NICOLE KLEMAN 

A sudden change in lifestyle and 
family would be difficult for any-
one to overcome, but coming from 
a foreign country can make the 
transition even harder. 

However, Phillip Michler of 
Germany who stayed in Dimmitt 
with the Terry Hill family, took the 
process in stride, and is now almost 
used to "country style." 

"It was a change to a complete 
different lifestyle," Phillip said. 
"But the fact that it was different 
made it unique and special." 

When Phillip learned he would 

Panhandle 
Vets HOF 
seeks names 

July 26 is the deadline for nom-
inating inductees for the Panhandle 
Veterans Hall of Fame, and those 
selected will be honored at a ban-
quet in Pampa. 

Anyone can nominate a veteran 
from the Panhandle area for the 
Hall of Fame. Nomination informa-
tion should include a short narra-
tive on the life of the person to be 
honored, what branch of service 
they were in, the awards they re-
ceived (including copies of any 
citations or commendations), and 
information on any community ser-
vice they have performed. Nomina-
tions have been made for those who 
have died, as well as for those still 
living. 

Nominations may be sent to: 
Panhandle Veterans Hall of Fame, 
P.O. Box 657, Pampa, TX 79066, 
ATTN: John L. Tripplehorn. 

sports like football and baseball 
again, because it is just not com-
mon and popular." 

Belinda added that she enjoyed 
watching him do something he'd 
never done before. 

Life at home became normal for 
both Phillip and the Hills. 

"We've got a close relationship 
because we've lived together for a 
year,"said Terry, Phillip's host fath-
er. "We hate to see him go. He's 
more like a son, but he's still our 
guest." 

"He gets treated kind of like 
mine do," Belinda added. "He's just 
a part of us." 

Now that Phillip has grown ac-
customed to the lifestyle and family 
he has had a great time, and will 
never forget his experience here in 
Texas. 

"It was exciting to get to know a 
new country and new culture," 
Phillip said. "I think it's a great 
experience and everyone should try 
it." 

be living in Texas for a year he 
began researching what life would 
be like. 

"I knew I was coming to Texas 
so I read a lot about it," Phillip 
said. "I talked to someone and he 
told me lots of stuff and what to 
expect." 

Even though he was given an 
idea of what life would be like, 
living is the United States gave him 
a little shock. 

"At the beginning everything 
was new, the family, language, 
school, but after a while it became 
part of my life," Phillip said. "A 
part that I will miss back in Germa-
ny." 

For Phillip the biggest obstacle 
he had to overcome was getting 
used to living in a small town. 

"Stock shows played a big role 
in my host family life: boots, cow-
boy hats, rodeos and country mu-
sic." Phillip said. "I had a show pig, 
and when I told all my friends back 
in Germany they just laughed." 

The Hills also had to become 
used to someone new in the family. 

"I thought it was going to be 
kind of hard, but I knew I was 
going to like it," B.J., Phillip's 
youngest host brother, said. 

"I hadn't had any children in 
high school," Belinda, Phillip's 
host mother said. "I really didn't 
know what to expect, what he'd be 
involved in." 

While in school Phillip became 
involved in many activities and 
organizations. He belonged to In-
teract, Future Homemakers of 
America, Student Council, 4-H and 
TSA. He also competed in football, 
which took a while to figure out the 
rules, basketball and baseball. 

"In Germany I probably won't 
have the opportunity to ever play 

His leaving will be difficult on 
both Phillip and the Hills as well. 

"I'm not sure I'm ready to go 
back," Phillip said. "I'm ready to 
see my friends and family, but I'd 
also like to stay here." 

Beau, Phillip's oldest "brother", 
admits he's not ready to see Phillip 
go. 

"I'll hate it when he's gone," 
Beau said. "I'll miss him a lot; he 
helps out a lot around here." 

Both Phillip and the Hills hope 
to visit each other soon. 

"I plan to come back and do a 
trip through the United States," 
Phillip said. 

Although Phillip is returning to 
his family in Germany, he will 
always remain a part of the Hill 
family. 
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I-Real Estate, 
Homes and Land 

1-Real Estate, 
Homes and Lend 

6-For Sale, Misc. j 
LOSE 12 LBS IN 7 DAYS. The 10-hour 
wafer diet. Send $1 and a large self-
addressed stamped envelope for a sam-
ple and information packet to Nature's 
Secret, P.O. Box 232 Dimmitt TX, 
79027. 	 6-10-4tc 

Trash & Treasures 
SECOND HAND STORE 

We buy, sell 
and trade 

almost anything! 

143 N. Main, Hereford 
364-8022 

YARD SALE Saturday, 8 until 4. Some 
furniture. lots of miscellaneous. 613 Et- 
ter. No early lookers. 	7-13-1tc 

11-Feed, Seed 
and Grain 

WHEAT SEED CLEANING and treating. 
Bagged or bulk Storage available. Gay- 
land Ward Seed, Hereford. Call 258- 
7394. 	 18-10-5tc 

ROUND-UP 
APPLICATION 

Pipe-wick mounted on hi-boy. 
Row crop and vol. corn. 

30° or 40" rows. 

Roy O'Brian, 265-3247 

ROUND BALE HAULING, Donlad Shel-
ton, 647-3558; 647-6117, mobile. 

10-1-tfc 

WILHELM CUSTOM FARMING. Lavern, 
945-2518; Henry, 647.5425. Subsoil and 
conventional plowing. 	10-51-0c 

CUSTOM SWATHING and hay baling. 
Custom livestocic hauling. Tommy 
Kellar. 647-4614 or 647-2712 (mobile) 

10-27-tfc 

18---Services 
	• 

George's Exxon 
05@N 

FULL SERVICE * Oil Changes 
* Car Washes 

647-4641 
George Lopez 	402 N. Broadway 

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? Or tool 
better? 30 days. $30. Call 647-2242. 

18-40-ffc 

Scoff's Trading Post 
Dirnmfit's Oldest Dealer 

S. Hwy. 385 	 647-3414 

1990 BUICK PARK AVE. 4-DR. 
loaded; white/blue; 33,000 miles 

1981 BUICK LoSABRE LIM. CPE. 
loaded: 54.000 miles 

Good work car. 

1987 GMC 5.",‘" D SILVERADO 
all equipbY.!-1.,z,X0 miles 

1984 CHEV. L/W 1/2 T SILVERADO 
loaded: 57,000 miles; red 

We have a couple of 
older work trucks. 

14-Automobiles _J 

MUST SELL-I '93 Buick Roadmaster Li-
mited, four-door sedan, leather seats, 
dual power seats, power windows, pow-
er door locks, tilt steering wheel, cruise 
control, electronic climate control, 
AM/FM stereo cassette and much more. 
No old contract to assume, no back 
payments to make. Just need responsi-
ble party to make reasonable monthly 
payments. Call Kim Humphrey in the 
Credit Dept., Friona Motors, 806/247- 
2701. 	 14-13-1tc 

MUST SELL! '93 Ford Aerostar, XLT, 
extended van, seven-passenger seating, 
power windows, power door locks, front 
and tear air conditioning, cruise control, 
tilt steering wheel, AM/FM stereo cas-
sette, and much more. No old contract to 
assume, no back payments to make. 
Just need responsible party to make 
reasonable monthly payments. Call Kim 
Humphrey in the Credit Dept., Friona 
Motors, 806/247-2701. 	14-13-1tc 

MUST SELL! '94 Mercury Sable GS, 
automatic traansmission, power win-
dows, power door locks, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, tilt steering wheel, cruise con-
trol, driver's six-way power seat, dual air 
bags, rear window defroster, and much 
more. No old contract to assume, no 
back payments to make. Just need re-
sponsible party to make reasonable 
monthly payments. Contact Joe or Alice 
in the Credit Dept, Friona Motors, 
806/247-2701. 	 14-13-1tc 

18-SerViCeS7<- 

MOWING LOTS AND YARDS. Flower 
planting. Reasonable. Call after 7 p m. 
481-9305. 	 18-10-4tc 

21-Wanted Misc. 1 

i 	20-Help Wanted 
FIREFIGHTER JOBS-Entry level, M/F 
positions. Now hiring $11.58 -
$14.29/hr. Paid training and benefits. 
Applicants call 1 - 219 - 736 - 4715, ext. 
A8118, 8 a m. to 8 p.m., 7 days. 

20-13-2tp 

DIMMITT POLICE DEPARTMENT is ac-
cepting applications for the position of 
Secretary/Dispatcher. Requirements in-
clude high school graduation, exper-
ience in typing and computer skills, and 
the ability to meet the public. Other 
requirements include being bilingual_ All 
applicants must successfully pass an 
intensive background investigation be-
fore appointment. Apply in person at 201 
E. Jones. No telephone calls please. 

20-13-1tc 

$500 SIGN-ON BONUS TELC Corp. is 
now interviewing qualified drivers for 
their client, Steere Tank Lines. Steere 
Tank Lines requires 12 months verifiable 
tractor trailer experience, CDL License 
with Haz Mat and tanker endorsement, 
over 21 years of age, pass DOT physical 
and drug screen. Company offers 401K. 
Retirement after 6 months. Life and 
Health insurance, paid vacations. Call 
806-647-3185, Monday thru Friday 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 	 20-12-5tc 

WANTED: Part-time clerical help. Office 
expenence preferred. Send resume to 
Box 606, Dim mitt. 	 20-12-21c 

:17 
1-hour photo service 
Sheffy's Western 

& Casual Wear 
119 SE 2nd, DImmt 

504 SW 6th-two bedrooms, $275. Call 
354-0967 or 376-3877. 	3-12-tfc 

Office Space 
For Rent 

1,900 square feet of office 
space for rent as one unit 
or six individual offices. 

647-5384 

FOR RENT: Na-
Water paid. 945- 

3-43-tfc 

TRAILER SPACE 
zareth Trailer Park. 
2501 

DIMMITT 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

APARTMENTS 
622 N.W. 5th 

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

Call 647-2638 Cr 
S&S Properties 	Eqhlicuscwr 

I 

	
5-For Rent, Misc. 

RENT TO OWN 
NEW TY'S, VCR'S & APPLIANCES 

No credit checks. 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
647-2197 	 Dimmitt• 

STORAGE SPACES for rent Call 647-
3447 or 647-2577. 5-1-tfc 

FOR SALE - Beautiful top-of-the-line 
spa (hot tub) with redwood gazebo cover 
with sliding doors. Retailed for $8800. 
We gave $67C0 on sale in November.  
We are selling for $5500. Call 806-647- 
2275. 	6-12-2tp 

BURN FAT while you drink tea. 1-800- 
636-6999. 	 6-11-8tc 

CONKLIN products for sale. Robert 
Duke, 647-5517. 	 6-30-Pc 

NEED CAR INSURANCE? Low pay-
ments 806/647-4247. 6-46-tfc 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING for only $20. 
Good for ticket dismissal, or insurance 
discount. Call 655-5608 for further infor- 
mation. 	 18-6-11tc 

For your lawn and garden 
rototilling, lawn leveling, 

shredding, mowing empty lots 
and light dirt work ... 

Call 

Farm & 
Ranch Supply 

647-4646 or 647-3693 

James (JJ) Jones 
Custom Cabinets and Trim 

China Hutches • Gun Cabinets 
Desks • Entertainment Centers 

All Types Remodeling & Add-ons 

FREE ESTIMATES 

938-2601 

AMARILLO-AREA PREGNANCY Cnsis 
Center Hotline. Call collect, 0-354-2244. 
Also Methodist Mission Home, 24 hours, 
toll free, 1-800-842-5433. 	18-4-tfc 

FOR YOUR MANURE fertilizer needs, 
call Joel Gerber at 945-2297. 	11-47-tfc 

STIONGS 

Our everyday prices 
are lower than their 

sale prices! 
For a QUICK QUOTE 

CALL 

STEVENS CHEVY-OLDS 
Hereford, Texas 
1-800-299-CHEV 

MUST SELL! '92 Mitsubishi Galant, 
four - door, automatic transmission, air 
conditioning, power door locks, power 
windows, tilt steenng, cruise control, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, rear window 
defroster, tachometer and much more. 
No old contract to assume, no back 
payments to make. Just need responsi-
ble party to make reasonable monthly 
payments Contact Alice Roder in the 
Credit Dept., Friona Motors, 806/247- 
2701. 	 14-13-1tc 

3-Real Estate, 
For Rent 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 945 -
2553.  18-13-4tc 

FREE 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Counseling 
Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E Park Ave., Hereford 

Cali 364-2027 or 364-5299 (Michelle) 

ROOFING SYSTEMS: For quality hail-
resistant roofing, call Robert Duke at 
647-5517 	 18-44-tfc 

Artisan fence 
and Construction 

RH TINE FERCIFIG 
SPECIIILIZIlle 011ALIN 

Fence and Pence Repairs 
For an estimate call 

OE RIMERS 
352•Too 

Azteca Complex 

APARTMENTS 
910 E. Jones 

* NOW LEASING * 
1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms 

We have Rent Assistance for qualified tenants 
(agricultural workers) 

Equal Opportunity 
Housing 

For more information, 
call (806) 647-3406 

Night 647-2677 
Miguel Velasquez, Manager 

• • 
• PRICED TO SELL in the next 30 • 
• days. Four bedrooms, 1-1/2 • 
• baths, carport, steel siding and • 
• • brick. Fantastic buy at $24,00 0. • • 
• • 
• WILLING TO SACRIFICE extra nice • 
• three bedrooms, 1-3/4  baths. Can • 
• be bought in the 30's. 	 • 
• • 
• • LARGE three bedrooms, two • • 
• baths with office in Nazareth. • 
• Central heat and air and much • 
• more. $44,000. 	 • 
• • 

• ONE OF DIMMITT'S FINEST. Over • 
• • 

5,000 square feet with all the • • 
• amenities. $225,0 0 0. 	 • 
• • 
• LOVELY three bedrooms, 1-3/4 • 
• baths in great loc5tion. $50,000. • 
• • 
• • 

REDUCED! Over 2,500 square • • 
• feet in excellent location. Many • 
• extras including sunroom, base- • 
• ment, built-ins and deck. • 
• $89,50 0. 	 • 
• • 

• 
• • 

FOUR BEDROOMS, 2-1/2 baths, • 
• built-ins, large living area and • 
• more in good location. $57,500. • 
• • 

• THREE BEDROOMS, one large • 
• • 

bath, central heat and air, finished • • 
• basement. Excellent condition. • 
• $3 5,00 0. 	 • 
• • 
• LARGE FOUR BEDROOM on ex- • 
• •cellent corner lot. New appliances, • 
• • 

satellite dish and more. Reduced • • 
• to $7 5,00 0. 	 • 
• • 
• FARMS AND RANCHES 	• 
• 360 ACRES joining city limits. • 
• • Four wells and sprinkler. Excellent • • 
• base and very cleaan. $850 per • 
• acre. 	 • 
• • 
• • 
• GEORGE • • • • • REAL ESTATE • • • • 
• S. Hwy 385 	647-4174 • 
• • 
• Jimmie R. George, Broker 	•• 
• • 
• 647-3274 	 • 
• 	 • 
• • Mary Lou Schmuck/L.__ 945-2679 • • 
• Rota Welch  	647.5647 • 
•••••••••••••••••• 

VAUGHAN 
Real Estate 

ONE SECTION south of Dinunitt. 
Has four circle sprinkler systems and 
four wells. Good allounent. 1993 
yields above average. We can get a 
good loan on this one! 

WE NEED your listings- 
Residential, 	Commercial, 	Farm, 
Ranch Land. 

We also have 
STORAGE BUILDINGS 

any size 

647-2009 

C. Vaughan 
	

C. Langford 
Broker 
	

Sales 
Home Phone: 
	

Home Phone: 
647-5449 
	

647-4633 

HOUSE FOR SALE. 3 bedroom. Call 

(817)379-0016. 	 1-11-tfc 

$1200 Down & $242 Per Month 

on this 94 model 16x80 

3 Bed, 2 Bath Clayton 
'Free Delivery and Setup* 

Call Bell Mobile Homes 

806-8947212 
5% Down • 11.50 APR • 240 Months 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two bedroom. 808 
W. Bedford, $18,500. Call after 5 p.m. 
289-5870. 	 1-11-tfc 

FOR SALE: Custom-built double-wide 
modular home. Spacious three-bedroom, 
2 bath. Beautiful kitchen with Jenn-Air 
island cooktop. Ready to be MOVED. Call 
after 6 p.m. 995-2709. 	1-52-dc  
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SMALL STARTER home for sale. Good 
location. Possible owner finance. 647- 
4674, evenings. 	 1-45-tfc 

New doublewides-3 bed, 2 
bath only $254.91 per month 

Free delivery and setup. 

Call Bell Mobile Homes 

806-894-7212 

'Drive a Little-Save a Lot' 
12% Down • 10.75 APR • 240 Months 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertised in 

this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, limi-
tation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex or na-
tional origin, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limi-
tation or discrimination." 

This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are in-
formed that the dwellings adver-
tised in the newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportunity 

1-1-ffx 

BEAUTIFUL three bedroom double - 
wide, on lot. (Can be moved.) $2,500 
down, $420 per month. Call 1-800-372- 
1491. 	 1-13-4tc 

basis. 
Iley's Plumbing 

647-2147 
offering a full range of services 

Residential and Commercial 

DITCHING BACKHOE 

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 

Licensed - Bonded - Insured 

NEW 3 BEDROOM, two bath double-
wide, only $9.85 a day. Call 1-800-372- 
1491. 	 1-13-4tc 

2-FaizsLotaLs  
160 ACRE FARM FOR SALE. Good 
water. (817)379-0016. 	2-11-Pc 

3-Real Estate, 
For Rent 

NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people to try 
a new diet product. Call 647-3610. Susie 
Fernandez or Jay Stanton, independent 
Herbalife distributors. 	21-46-tfc 

I WOULD LIKE TO BUY your used gold 
jewelry-broken, worn out or otherwise. 
Call 647-3250, evenings. 	21-1-tic 

22-Notices 
WEIGHT WATCHERS is now meeting 
every Monday in Dimmitt For more infor-
mation, please call 1-800-359-3131. 

22-40-tfc 

25-Legal Notices 1 
LEGAL NOTICE 

The Dimmitt Independent School Dis-
trict Food Service is accepting sealed 
bids for the purchase of milk and ice 
cream items for the first semester of the 
1994-95 school year. Information may 
be obtained from rho Administration Of-
fice at 608 West Halsell, Dimmitt, Texas 
79027. All bids must be returned to Neal 
Bryan, Business Manager, or Charles 
Ketchum, Food Service Director, at 608 
West Halsell by 2 p.m. on July 11. 1994. 
Dimmitt ISD reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. All bids must be for the 
full semester. 	 25-12-2tc 

Stafford Apartments 
One and two bedroom, 

furnished or unfurnished. 
Privacy yard, microwave, dishwasher. 

Call 647-2631 
or 647.3696 evenings. 

NEED YOUR TENNIS RACQUET 
RESTRUNG? Call Brent or Bryan 
Portwood at 647-2541. 	19-4-tfx  

NEED ANY YARD WORK done? If 
so, call Dan Matthews for any odd jobs.  
647-3201. 	 19-10-tfx  

NEED YOUR YARD MOWED? Call 
Brent and Bryan Portwood at 647-2541 
or Brad Beck at 647-5456. 	19-4-tfx 

WILL DO BABYSITT1NG. Call 647 -
3669- 19-10-tfx 

      

•••=•••• 

.••1 

 

Statewide Classified 	Advertising Network 
More than 300 Texas newspapers for $250.Call this newspaper for details.  

      

SAN DIEGO VACATION condomini-
ums: Oceanfront, panoramic views, beauti-
fully furnished. Great location to attrac-
noes, excellent restaurants and shopping. 
Daily, weekly, monthly rates. Capri Beach 
Accommodations 1-800-542-2774. 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES now has 
openings for demonstrators. No cash in-
vestment Part time hours with full time 
pay. Two catalogs, over 700 items. Call I-
800-488-4875 
IF YOU SOLD some Real Estate or a 
business and arc receiving payments, call 
Monterey Capital, 1-800-874-8706 for a 
confidential appraisal of the value of your 
note. 
40 ACRES, 17 miles SW of Rocksprings. 
Great deer, turkey hunting. End of road, 
spectacular hill country views. Heavy cover. 
5360/down, $183/month (11%-20 yrs.). 1-
800-876-9720. 
YOU CAN OWN your own home! No 
downpayment on Miles materials, attrac-
tive construction financing. Call Miles 
Homes today, 1-8(XI-343-2884 ext 1. 

WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT about the 
Happy Jack 3-X Flea Collar? It works ! Now 
available for cats! Contains no synthetic 
pyrethroids! At farm & feed stores. 
WE BUY NOTES secured by real estate. 
Have you sold property and financed the 
sale for the buyer? Turn your note into cash. 
1-800-969-1200. 
SUNQUEST WOLFF TANNING Beds 
new commercial-home units from $199. 
Lamps, lotions, accessories. Monthly pay-
ments low as $18. Call today. Free new 
color catalog 1-800-462-9197. 
NORWEGIAN STUDENT INTER-
ESTED in reading, sports. Other Scandina-
vian, European, South American, Asian 
High School Exchange Students Arriving 
August, Become a host family/AISE Call 
AISE (817) 467-1417 or 1-800-Sibling. 

CASH FOR OWNER financed notes. 
Nationwide. Centurion Capital. also buy 
real estate and motile homes. Ruth, 409-
755-2919 or 1-800-759-2919. 

BREAST IMPLANTS, FREE registra-
tion forms and free consultation. Call 1-
800-833-9121. Worrrn and post-irnplantetul-
dren. Carl Waldman, Board Certified Personal 
Injury Trial Lawyer. Texas since 1978. 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT exchange 
program seeking local representative to 
screen host families and supervise exchange 
students from around the world. Must like 
working with teenagers and be self moti-
vated. Supplemental income. Call AISE: 1-
800-Sibling. 
NEEDED HOST FAMILIES to promote 
world understanding through education by 
hosing a student from Brazil or Russia 10 
months in your home, arriving in August, 
214-436-1198; 1-800-937-6397. 

DRIVERS: AUTOTRANSPORT AND 
flatbed (will train qualified applicants for 
all totransport) requirements: two years OW 
experience, at least 25 yrs old. Great ben- 

2efits6, EOE, .TheWaggWFm. n e Trucking' 1-8W-221-  97
DRIVERS: TIRED OF driving/not get-
ting anywhere? Call DCC!! We offer. As-
signed trucks, paid vacation, major medi-
cal/much more. Min. age 23. 1 yr. OTR 
experience. 1-800-727-4374. 
DRIVER - CHECK OUT the rising star! 
OTR/sharthauL Dedicated lane-owner op-
erators also wanted! Home often, excellent 
pay/benefits. Call anytime,- Burlington Mo-
tor Carriers: call 1-800-Join-BMC, EOE. 
ATTENTION DRIVER TEAMS: 
S15,000 in bonus. Paid monthly, quarterly 
& yearly, plus top mileage pay. 401 (K) 
plan, $500 sign-on bonus. Other paid ben-
efits -Vacation -Health & life -Dead head - 
Motel/layover -Loading & unloading. Cov-
enant Transport 1-800-441-4394/915-852-
3357, solos and students welcome. 
CLARK FREIGHT LINES, Inc. -Pasa-
dena, Texas needs owner/ operators with 
tandem axle tractors for local/regional hauls 
experience and CDL w/IIAZMAT required. 
713-487-3160/1-800-247-7078. 
DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 State OTR. 
Assigned new conventionals. Competitive 
pay, benefits. $1000 sign on bonus, rider 
program, flexible ti me off. Call Roadrunner 
Trucking 1-800-876-7784. 
NEW APPLE LINES, Inc., truck driven: 
drive to own!! SO down. Look at our new 
program: •78@ per mile-all miles! 'Tear-  
for ownership in 30-40 months! "22.@ per 
mile driver take home pay! *Average 
10,000+ miles per month! "Company driver 
positions available. *Company training pro-
gram for students available_ •Your effort 
determines your success!! New Apple Lines, 
Inc., 1-800-843-8308/1-800-843-3384 
Madison, South Dakota 
ECK MILLER EXPANDING! Need 
flatbed company drivers. All nits paid. 
(New Scale) life/health, rider/bonus pro-
grant 23 year & 1 year experience. 1-800-
395-3510, Owner operators also welcome!!! 
Please inquire about new opportunities. 
ACCOUNTANTS/BOOKKEEPERS. 
BUILD a successful business counseling 
practice. A 55 year old company with proven 
aids/services. $25,000 inves tment required 
Call Gale Dudley, E_IC Williams Co., 1-
800-583-6181, ext. 2950. 
DIAL A BLIND custom made blinds and 
shades at wholesale pricing. Call for a free 
color selections and measuring kit 1-800-
391-6312, Omaha, Nebraska 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? Wet take it. America's most 
successful resort resale clearinghouse. Call 
Resort Sales information toll free hotline 1-
800-423-5967. 
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5—Legal Notices Ai Fm HA meeting 
today in Hart LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
WASTE DISPOSAL PERMIT 

A meeting to discuss housing 
loans, farm loans and other Farmers 
Home Administration (FmHA) pro-
grams will be held today (Thurs-
day) from 10 am. to 2 p.m. in the 
community room of the Hale Coun-
ty State Bank-Hart Banking Center. 

The morning session, from 10 
a.m. to noon, will cover housing 
loans for purchase of existing 
homes, building and improving 
homes, and repair loans and a grant 
program for senior citizens. 

The afternoon session, from 1 to 
2 p.m., will cover farm, business 
and industry loans. The meeting is 
open to the public. 

NOTICE 
Sealed bid proposals will be received 

by the Nazareth Independent School 
District for MEAT, CONDIMENTS, MILK 
PRODUCTS, MISCELLANEOUS FOOD 
ITEMS, and NON-DISPOSABLE PRO-
DUCTS for Aug. 10, 1994—May 30, 
1995. All bids will be received until 3 
p.m. July 20, 1994. Any proposal re-
ceived after that time and date will be 
returned unopened and not considered. 
Bidders are invited to be present at the 
bid opening. Please mail or deliver all 
bids to : Mona Brockman, NISD Cafeter-
ia Mgr., P.O. Box 189, Nazareth, TX 
79063. Please mark your envelope as 
follows: SEALED BID—FOOD SERVICE 
PRODUCTS, OPEN 3 p.m., July 20, 
1994. All bids must be submitted on the 
"Bid Sheet" available and provided at the 
Superintendent's Office at the above 
address. The district reserves the right to 
reject any did and/or all bids, to make 
awards as they may appear to be advan-
tageous to the district and to waive all 
formalities in bidding. 	25-13-2tc 

Youth loan 
program set 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Dimmitt Independent School Dis-

trict Food Service is accepting sealed 
bids for the purchase of bread items for 
the first semester of the 1994-95 school 
year. Information may be obtained from 
the Administration Office at 608 West 
Halsell, Dimmitt, Texas 79027. All bids 
must be returned to Neal Bryan, Busi-
ness Manager, or Charles Ketchum, 
Food Service Director, at 608 West 
Halsell by 2 p.m. on July 11, 1994. 
Dimmitt ISD reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. All bids must be for the 
full semester. 	 25-12-2tc 

and was trapped inside her car for about 20 
minutes. She was taken to Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal for treatment of injuries; Bain was treated at 
PMH and released. 	 Photo by John Brooks 

TWO INJURED IN MONDAY ACCIDENT —
Emergency workers and volunteers try to free 
Millicent Davis, 80, of Dimmitt, after an accident 
Monday morning in south Dimmitt. Davis struck 
the rear of a pickup driven by Ray Bain of Dimmitt 

A meeting for all students in-
volved in ag projects will be held 
July 12 at 7 p.m. in the Castro 
County Courthouse basement. Fi-
nancing projects for 4-11, FFA and 
any other related ag projects will be 
discussed. 

The program will explain what 
projects are eligible for financing 
and how the loan system works. 

Personnel will be available to 
answer any questions and to help 
those interested to complete their 
application packet. 

Funds will be limited; students 
are urged to attend the meeting and 
file an application for the '94-95 
school year early so that funding 
will be available. 

For more information, contact 
the Farmers Home Administration 
at 647-5141. 

New commissioners 
precincts for county 

PAT ROBBINS, Route 2, Box 53 A, 
Hereford, Texas 79045 has applied to 
the Texas Natural Resource Conserva-
tion Commission (Commission) for a 
permit (Proposed Permit No. 03657) to 
authorize the disposal of wastes and 
wastewater from a feedlot. The feedlot 
will consist of a maximum of 4,000 head.  
Wastewater will be retained in one (1) 
storage pond. Wastewater from the pond 
is to be disposed of by evaporation 
and/or irrigation on 30 acres of agricul-
tural land. Manure and/or solids are to 
be removed from site by a contract 
manure hauler. No discharge of pollu-
tants into the waters of the State is 
authorized by this permit. 

The feedlot is on the west side of 
Farm - to - Market Road 1055, approxi-
mately 5.3 miles south of the Deaf 
Smith/Castro County line in Castro, 
Texas. This location is in the drainage 
area of the Upper Prairie Dog Town Fork 
Red River in Segment No. 0229 of the 
Red River Basin. 

The Executive Director of the Com-
mission has prepared a draft permit 
based on the application submitted by 
the applicant and other information pre-
sently available. 

Legal Authority: Section 26.028 of the 
Texas Water Code and 30 TAC Chapter 
305 of the Rules of the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission. 

This application is subject to a Com-
mission resolution adopted August 18, 
1993, which directs the Commission's 
Executive Director to act on behalf of the 
Commission and issue final approval of 
certain permit matters. The Executive 
Director will issue this permit unless one 
or more persons file written protests 
and/or a request for a hearing within 30 
days after publication of this notice. 

If you wish to request a public hearing, 
you must submit your request in writing. 
You must state (1) your name, mailing 
address and daytime phone number; (2) 
the permit number or other recognizable 
reference to this application; (3) the 
statement "1/we request a public hear-
ing:" (4) a brief description of how you, or 
the persons you represent, would be 
adversely affected by the granting of the 
application; (5) a description of the loca-
tion of your property relative to the appli-
cant's operations; and (6) your proposed 
adjustment to the application/permit 
which would satisfy your concerns and 
cause you to withdraw your request for 
hearing. If one or more protests and/or 
requests for hearing are filed, the Execu-
tive Director will not issue the permit and 
will forward the application to the Office 
of Hearings Examiners where a hearing 
may be held. Commission public hear-
ings are evidentiary legal proceedings 
similar to civil court non-jury trials. Al-
though general comments from the pub-
lic may be submitted either in writing 
prior to the hearing, or orally at the start 
of the hearing, the law requires that the 
Commission's decision about whether to 
approve or deny the application be 
based on evidence and testimony sub-
mitted during the public hearing, pre-
sented under oath and subject to cross-
examination by the other parties. Public 
comments are not evidence and cannot 
be the basis for the Commission's ulti-
mate decision. In the event a hearing is 
held, the Office of Hearings Examiners 
will submit a recommendation to the 
Commission for final decision. 

If no protests or requests for hearing 
are filed, the Executive Director will sign 
the permit 30 days after publication of 
this notice or thereafter. If you wish to 
appeal a permit issued by the Executive 
Director, you may do so by filing a 
written Motion for Reconsideration with 
the Chief Clerk of the Commission no 
later than 20 days after the date the 
Executive Director signs the permit. 

Requests for a public hearing on this 
application should be submitted in writ-
ing to the Chief Clerk's Office, Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation Com-
mission, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 
78711, Telephone (512)463-7899. Infor-
mation regarding hearing procedures 
may be obtained by contacting Kerry D. 
Sullivan, Assistant Chief Hearings Exa-
miner at the same address or by tele-
phone at (512) 463-7875. Information 
concerning any technical aspect of this 
application can be obtained by writing 
Desi Mora, R.S., Wastewater Permits 
Section, at the same address or by 
telephone at (512) 463-8201. 

Issued this 3rd day of June, 1994. 
Gloria A. Vasquez, Chief Clerk 

Texas Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission 

25-12-1tc 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Dimmitt Independent School Dis-

trict Food Service is accepting sealed 
bids for the purchase of food, non-food, 
chemical and paper product items for the 
first semester of the 1994-95 school 
year. Information may be obtained from 
the Administration Office at 608 West 
Halsell, Dimmitt, Texas 79027. All bids 
must be returned to Neal Bryan, Busi-
ness Manager, or Charles Ketchum,4 
Food Service Director, at 608 West 
Helsel! by 2 p.m. on July 11, 1994. 
Dimmitt ISD reserves the right to reject 
any or all,  bids. All bids must be for the 
full semester. 	 25-12-2tc 

LEGAL NOTICE 
More about  
. . . Soil tests REQUEST FOR COMPETITIVE BIDS 

(Continued from Page 8) 

He suspects the method and the 
information it yields will be very 
useful in geographic information 
systems. Those systems use many 
kinds of data (weather, soil and 
chemical characteristics, water -
depth tables and other information) 
in computer models to solve vari-
ous problems, including how cer-
tain chemicals reach groundwater 
in a given area. 

That problem is a puzzle whose 
pieces have continued being col-
lected by many scientists for many 
years. Many pieces must still be 
found and put together, McInnes 
said. 

"You can't go dig up all the soil 
everywhere to figure out what will 
happen," McInnes said. "This 
method may really help when used 
with soil descriptions and other 
research." 

Nazareth ISD is accepting proposals 
for IBM or IBM compatible computers for 
a 25 station computer lab at the Na-
zareth School Buildings. Said bids will be 
opened at 1 p.m. July 13, 1994, at the 
Superintendent's Office 'located at Na-
zareth Schools, Nazareth, Texas. Speci-
fications and installation specifications 
for the project can be obtained from the 
office of Superintendent N. Dean John-
son; 101 S. First St.; P.O Box 189; 
Nazareth, TX 79063-0189; Phone (806) 
945-2231. Nazareth ISD reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids submitted. 

25-12-2tc 
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Kids' safety 
seminar set 
in Plainview 

A seminar to stress farm safety 
for children will be held July 16 at 
the Plainview Country Club. 

The Farm Safety 4 Just Kids 
program will be held from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Registration fee is $15 and 
sign up is available by calling 1-
800-423-5437. 

These are the new_precinct lines for commissioner precincts in Castro County. The lines received preclearance 
June 29 from the US Dept. of Justice. The top map shows the lines as they cut through Dimmitt. The bottom 
map shows the new alignment throughout the county. Precincts are represented by the following symbols: 

Pct. 2 Pct. 1 Pct. 3 	 Pct. 4 

a-Long Chili 

Cheese Dog! 
LEGAL NOTICE 

A public auction of the below de-
scribed abandoned motor vehicles will 
be held at the Castro County Court-
house on Tuesday, July 12, 1994, at 10 
a.m.: 

1981 Oldsmobile passenger car, 
VIN/1G3AX69Y8BM237679, '94 TX 
LIC/261MSX. 

1981 Buick passenger car  VIN/1G4A-
J47A4BZ123818, '93 TX UC/JKM98V. 
1979 Dodge pickup, 

VIN/D13JS9S203276, '94 TX 
LIC/8479TF. 

1985 Cadillac passenger car, 
VIN/1 G6DW6980F9702502, '94 TX 
LIC/HXV10Z. 

1985 Chevrolet passenger car, 
VIN/1G1BN47H2FX129783, '94 TX 
LIC/897VZH. 

1978 Chevrolet passenger car, VIN/1-
Z37U8R442499, '91 NM LIC/HPC788. 

1981 Chrysler passenger car, VIN/2-
C 3 BJ 5 2 E 3 B R 1 0 0 2 8 0 , '94 TX 
LIC/DGH47J. 

1976 Ford passenger car, 
VI N/6P635142452. 

These vehicles are stored at Stanford 
Body Works, located at 322 SE 2nd 
Street in Dimmitt, Texas, telelphone 
(806)647-4426, and may be inspected 
there on the day of the public auction. 

CD FITZGEARLD, Sheriff 
Castro County, Texas 

By Jerry W. Jansa 
Deputy 

25-13-1tc 

Big news! Get an Extra-Long Chili Cheese Dog 
now for just $1.49! But hurry, it's only here for a 

limited time . at Dairy Queen®! 

On Sale at Dairy °neer,. 
July 4-24, 1994. 

With any purchase, get a "Buy two tickets, 
get one free" coupon' to Fiesta Texas 
Theme Park in San Antonio! 

tex,xum, 

Redeemable at Fiesta Texas park gate. Coupon good through Sept 5. 1994 

®Reg. TM Am. D O. Corp. CTx. D.O. Op. Crain At participating DairyOueen stores. 
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Randall Leavitt Jr. 

Foskey Funeral 5-Line 
647-5171 

208 W. Halsell, Dimmitt 

Home-owned and operated by Mike Foskey, 
Jerrye Lilley and Tom B. McGill 

• Complete pre-need funeral arrangements. 
• Cemetery monuments and markers. 
• Complete burial and funeral insurance. 
• All out-of-town funeral and burial insurance honored. 

Dedicated To Service 
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1. 
Armadillos on road to success r 

a 
oil" "is  Two Castro County men are free 

on bail after an aggravated assault 
near Easter on June 27. 

The fourth time the Smokin' 
Armadillos played in public—in 
March of 1993—they opened for 
Steve Wariner and received two 
standing ovations. 

That, of course, is an unheard of 
accomplishment; it's rare that any 
opening act can generate that kind 
of fan excitement, let alone a group 
just getting started. This, though, is 
no ordinary young band. There's 
the youth, an infectious on-stapc 

a distinct, unique musical style, 
mixing a youthful, rock - tinged 
edge with a feel for the best of the 
classic country sound. 

energy and hunk appeal. But the 
Smokin' Armadillos have much 
more backing up the surface attrac-
tion. 

They are top-flight musicians, 
bringing a range of influences 
(members site heroes ranging from 
George Strait to Van Halen, from 
Mark O'Connor to Rush) to bear on 
their music. They write nearly all 
of their own material and perhaps 
most impressively they have carved 

All this is particularly note-
worthy when you learn that the six 
members of Smokin' Armadillos 
range in age from 17-24. Most of 
the band members, in fact, met at 
Bakersfield, Cal. North High 
School where they were students; 

A woman reported to deputies 
that her husband had been attacked 
by two men two miles north of 
Easter. The husband was able to 
break free and escape to a house. 
and was taken from there to Plains 
Memorial Hospital for treatment of 
stab wounds and head injuries. 

One of the men was apprehended 
at Hereford Regional Medical Cen-
ter, where he was receiving treat-
ment for wounds he suffered in the 
fracas. His alleged cohort was ar-
rested when he returned to the 
hospital to see about his friend, 
officers said. 

Randall James Leavitt Jr., infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Leavitt 
of Happy, died Tuesday. 

Graveside services will be Friday 
at 10 am. at Rose Hill Cemetery 
with Paul Stevenson, minister of 
the Happy Church of Christ, offi-
ciating. Arrangements are by Wal-
lace Funeral Home of Tulin. 

The child was born in Amarillo. 
Survivors include his parents; a 

sister, Emily Leavitt of the home; 
maternal grandparents, Hugh and 
Barbara Asher of Leander; paternal 
grandparents, Loyd and Omega 
Leavitt and J.M. and Dorathy Mix-
on, all of Happy; and his great-
grandmothers, Catherine Duke and 
Blanche Asher, both of Shelbyville, 
Ind. 

fiddle player Jason Thieste is still a 
student there. 

The Smokin' Armadillos first 
two gigs packed friends and family 
into two of Bakerficld's pizza pla-
ces, and their third drew 800 people 
to the ballroom of a local inn. A 
demo tape they cut helped land 
them the slot opening for Steve 
Wariner, and they were off and 
running. They have since opened 
for other name acts including Wil-
lie Nelson, Sawyer Brown, John 
Michael Montgomery, Chris Le-
Doux and Toby Keith. 

Other reports include $325 taken 
from a man's pocket at a local 
motel; an unlawful weapon taken 
from a Dimmitt resident; criminal 
trespass; public intoxication; theft 
of fuel from a convenience store; 
shoplifting; driving while intoxica-
ted; minors in possession of alco-
hol, and someone furnishing beer to 
minors; an attempted burglary in 
the 100 block of NW 11th; a 
firecracker was thrown at a Here-
ford woman in the 700 block of W. 
Etter. 

Fan reaction to their talent, 
showmanship and appeal has 
gained them label attention in 
Nashville a rapidly growing fan 
club and the support of Wrangler 
jeans, which turned its admiration 
for the boys' wholesome approach 
into merchandising support. 

The release of their first single, 
My Girlfriend Might, from their 
five-song CD Out of the Burrow, 
helped put the Armadillos on the 
map throughout California's Cen-
tral Valley, got them airplay across 
the US (supported by a radio tour), 
and hit #4 on the national Mac 
Indic chart. 

More about  

• County lines MI • 

THE ROUGH RIDERS ARE BACK for one more 
show at Suds and Sounds which will be held 
Saturday in conjunction with the 22nd annual 
German Festival in Nazareth. Members include 

(from left) Raymond Falcon, Dwayne Kleman, 
Marcia Hoelting, Greg Birkenfeld, Glenda Birken-
feld, David Bownds, and Bruce Ehly. Courtesy Photo 

A second single and accompany-
ing video, Red Rock, chronicles the 
legendary battles between the late 
World Champion Bull Rider Lane 
Frost and the 1987 Bucking Bull of 
the Year, Red Rock. 

For all their growing familiarity 
with the recording studio, it is on 
stage that the Smokin' Armadillos 
are most at home. 

More about  
• • • Estes medal 

New voter registration cards will 
be issued before the election, said 
County Tax Assessor - Collector 
Billy Hackleman. Hackleman said 
Friday he still had not been official-
ly notified of the preclearance, but 
would begin working on new cards 
for voters moving to new precincts 
once he gets official notification. 
After his staff begins working on 
the cards, it takes about 30 days to 
get them compiled, checked and 
mailed. 

"We'll have them out in plenty 
of time before the election," Hack-
leman said. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

meeting Tuesday, the commission-
ers lodged a formal objection to a 
MALDEF motion filed in Wash-
ington to recoup legal fees there. 
Matthews said MALDEF did not 
file its motion to reopen the case 
within the time constraints set by 
Castro County and the Justice 
Dept., original parties in the suit in 
the nation's capitol. 

Along with approving realign-
ment of the county's commissioner 
precincts, approval was granted for 
changing most of the voting boxes 
in the county. 

(Continued from Page 1) EPA adopts rule 
on ethanol fuels 

envelope, not really expecting to 
get a working number. 

I did. My jaw dropped when the 
line began to ring and a soft femi-
nine voice answered. Surprised, I 
stuttered and stammered and finally 
explained that I was looking for a 
man who had fought in Normandy 
with the 79th in 1944. 

"Yes„" she said, "That's my hus-
band." I asked to speak with him. 
John Mathews' voice was strong 
but friendly, and as soon as I said 
"I'm calling from Texas regarding 
..." he finished the sentence "Greer 
Estes." 

Mr. Mathews was Greer's XO 
(executive officer), also a captain, 
and was with him when he died. 

"It never should have happened," 
said Mathews, 72, in a quiet voice. 
"We were just too close to the front 
lines and Greer and I knew it." 

An officers meeting had just bro-
ken up and regimental headquarters 
was only a few hundred yards 
behind the front lines. 

"Our division was gung - ho," 
Mathews said, "and since the cap-
ture of Cherbourg the division 
commanders insisted on headquar-
ters being close to the front; 

stayed with me, filed somewhere to 
memory, until it came rushing back 
at the thought of attending the D-
Day ceremonies. Also, there was 
the small chance that I might be 
able to acquire for Greer's home-
town and Castro County the medal 
paid for so dearly 50 years ago. 

I made contact with Bob Estes, 
Greer's brother and only surviving 
family member in 1994. Bob and 
his wife, Jinny, live in Plano and 
agreed to meet me, my wife, Tere-
sa, and my mother for lunch in Fort 
Worth. Bob had saved letters and 
copied for me letters from members 
of Greer's unit, Headquarters and 
Hdg. Co., 313th Infantry, 79th Di-
vision. They had responded to the 
request made by grieving parents 
concerning the death of their son, 
Greer. 

On a whim a couple of weeks 
before we left, I remembered the 
letter written by one of the soldiers 
to Greer's parents. His name is 
John B. Mathews and the address 
was 47 years old, but I picked up 
the phone and called information 
for Riverton, NJ., the city on the 

US corn farmers could be in for 
a $1.5 billion bonanza thanks to 
formal rules adopted Thursday by 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

EPA ruled that 15% of all of the 
oxygenates in reformulated gaso-
line (RFG) must come from renew-
able resources such as ethanol in 
1995. In January 1996, the figure 
jumps to 30%. 

"This ruling could mean a mark-
et for an additional 250 million 
bushels of corn nationwide," said 
Carl King, executive director of the 
Texas Corn Producers Board. "Ad-
ditional production of ethanol and 
ethanol biproducts, such as ETBE, 
can help boost corn prices. They 
are clean - burning fuels which 
should go far in helping clean up 
the air in the nation's most polluted 
cities." 

Oil companies had fought the 
use of renewable resources in RFG 
since the time of the proposed 
rulemaking last winter, but dozens 
of groups came together to help 
push the renewable resource rule 
through. The only concession made 
to oil companies was the 15% 
figure for next year. That could 

cost corn producers several million 
dollars next year, compared to what 
they might have gotten if the full 
30% had been in place for 1995. 

The boost in ethanol could push 
corn prices up from 8 to 10 cents, 
according to corn industry sources. 
It could also create new jobs as 
ethanol production facilities that 
have been dreams for many years 
could become reality very quickly. 

"We are hopeful that Treasury 
Secretary Lloyd Bentsen takes ac-
tion to make existing income tax 
credit available to producers of 
ETBE," King said. The national 
Clean Fuels Development Coali-
tion, of which TCPB is a member, 
is pushing for the ETBE tax break. 

"This would help open the doors 
to ethanol production in our state," 
King said. 

RFG is mandated in many large 
metropolitan areas of the county; 
most cities must use it in the sum-
mer, while some (Arizona, Califor-
nia and Florida) use it in the winter. 
Some very heavily polluted areas 
use RFG year-around. RFG burns 
much cleaner than current regular 
and unleaded gasolines, causing 
less pollution. 

The fight was in the second of a 
three-day battle for two key hills, 
the highest points between the 
Douve and Vire Rivers, at the 
hamlet of Mountgardon about two 
miles southeast of La Haye-du-
Puits. This was the Hedgerow or 
Boucage country and fighting was 
like the jungles of Vietnam. 

The Germans had an excellent 
field of fire and saw the men of the 
79th clustered in the small apple 
orchards. 

"Suddenly a huge barrage of 
artillery began, 88's and heavy 
mortars," Mathews explained. 
"That's when Greer got hit. I was 
just five feet away in another shal-
low foxhole and the explosion and 
resulting concussion killed him and 
another captain instantly. 

MONUMENT DEDICATED TO VETERANS—A monument is 
dedicated to the 79th Division in the village of La Haye-du-Puits, 
France. 	 Courtesy Photo 

ACCEPTING ESTES MEDAL—Andy Kemp (second from left) 
prepares to accept a medal in the name of the late Capt. Greer Estes 
during ceremonies June 5 in France. The medal was presented by 
Kemp to the Castro County Historical Museum on Saturday. 

Courtesy Photo 
like the one that once stood at the 
Dimmitt Cemetery now stands 
proudly in the village that still 
rmembers the deadly sacrifices 
made by American youth 50 years 
earlier. 

Veterans of the 79th Division 
stayed in the homes of French 
villagers in the areas surrounding 
where the battle took place. On 
June 5 we all gathered in the La 
Haye-du-Puits community center to 
be presented with these special 
gold medals, and to be toasted with 
champagne and wine by the libera-
ted French. At first I felt uneasy 
standing next to men who had 
matured in blood and fire, for there 
is a strong bond between men who 
have shared this experience. After 
explaining what I wanted to accom- 

"After that day we called hill 84 plish for Greer, there were hardy 
Bloody Hill." 	 handshakes and warm smiles from 

Mathews said he became compa- these aged warriors. Tears would 
ny commander of Greer's unit and well up in the eyes of veterans as 
led them through Germany until the they recalled training and fighting 
defeat of Hitler. 	 and suffering heavy losses those 

"Greer taught me to care for the three bloody days in July. 
men first, make sure the men had a 	Some Americans back home say 
hot meal when possible and to be the French are rude and forgetful of 
firm but fair when making dcci- their past, but I found them to be 
sions," Mathews said. 	 sincere and have a better apprecia- 

Mathews gave me the name of tion for liberty than many Ameri-
Patrick A. Reilly, a member of cans. 
Greer's 313th unit, as we conclu- 	After the medal ceremony we sat 
ded our talk. Mathews said a group down to enjoy a delicious five-
of the 79th was going back to course lunch with adults and young 
France for the D-Day celebrations people from the surrounding villa- 
to receive their special medals. 	ges. 

He gave me Reilly's phone num- 	There was a song composed by 
ber, and I later talked to him. It's the Frenchman Henri Belhomme 
safe to say that without Pat, I would and sung by the choir of La Haye-
not have gotten this medal which I du-Puits that day. I believe the last 
received and have given to Castro verse conveys what everyone was 
County in the name of Greer Estes. 	thinking that special day: 

Reilly wrote letters on my behalf 	Since we have these souvenirs of 
to the French government, and in- Normandy, 
vited me, my wife and my mother 	Let us pass them on to our 
to 	share in the ceremonies and children and friends; 
luncheon for the veterans, spon- 	Fifty years time has not erased 
sored by the citizens of La Haye- them, 
du-Puits. A city park has been 	Memory has not forgotten, 
renamed the 79th Division Park. A 	We worship the combatants of 
beautiful granite monument not un- Normandy. 
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Leisure time profile. 

By GORDON ZEIGLER 
AgReview Writer 

With summer less than two weeks old, 
travel opportunities still abound across 
the Texas Panhandle/South Plains 
region. 

Today, Country Trader focuses on 
some of the outstanding tourist attrac-
tions of Amarillo: 

Amarillo Civic Center: A 270,000 
square-foot multi-purpose facility. In Nov. each year the Civic Center 
hosts one of the 
world's largest farm 
and ranch shows. 
"Old West Days," a 
tribute to our 
Western heritage, is 
hosted each August. 

American Quarter Horse Heritage Center and Museum: 

See Leisure Page 4 

Fireworks nightly 
Fireworks for the Fourth fadeed-into his-

tory this week, but more will explode 
nightly during the musical TEXAS in 

Palo Duro Canyon. 
The fireworks are part of the colorful 

pageantry and fun available by attend-
ing the long-running attraction. 

Summer fun 
opportunities 
abound across 
the Texas 
Panhandle/South 
Plains region ... 

If you're grazing cattle under a center pivot . . 
you need 	EASY-DRILL 

225 - 250 
Days of GtaZing 

16-26% 
Protein 

"It's just like having wheat pasture 
from March to November," 

— Stratford, Texas 
70-75°A) 

ION 

SINGER * KENMORE * WHITE * PFAFF * NECCHI * ELNA* 
VIKING BERNINA * MONTGOMERY WARD 

ONE DAY t 1495 
SERVICE, 

SINGER 	 Reg. 
	  $54.95 

Clean, Oil & Adjust Tensions Any Make or Model 

SINGER SERVICE CENTER 
5418 Slide Rd. Lubbock Tx • 788-0608 

Monday-Friday 9:30.5:30 • Saturday 9:30.3:00 

NEW HOME * ATLAS * BROTHER * SEARS * DRESSMAKER 

Cutting-Edge 
/10111112 

dr- Agri Products 

EASY-DRILL 

Two bedroom furnished 
Mobile Home at Lake 

	puppies. Two black females, 
8 weeks old. 1st shots and 

Black Laborador Registered 

McKenzie. $6,000. Call 	both parents excellent hunt- 
806-296-7513. 	 ers. 293-3049. 

Use The Want Ads! 

I- 

Quantity Discounts 

The Nation's Largest Distributor Of 

Tremendous Feed Value 
Ni  Excellent Yield Potential 
NI Persists Under Dry Conditions 
Ni Winter Hardiness-Growth 

Unmatched Palatability 

The Most Exciting New Forage of the Decade! 

Let us put you on the . . . Cutting-Edge! 

Rt. 1, Box 234 AA (800) 753-6511 Lowry City, Mo 64763 
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1 i 	See Us For 
Quantity Discounts 
on Armin Poly Pipe 
Underground Irrigation System 

Aluminum Pipe & Fittings.  

Shorty Cantwell 

Your Pipe Man For 43 Years 

Cantwell 
Irrigation Co. 

293-2506 

Quantity Discounts 
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July 16 

TULIA'S SWISHER 
COUNTY PICNIC —
Traditional picnic cele-
bration features noon 
barbecue meal. 

July 28 

OKLAHOMA STATE 
TWO-CYLINDER 
SHOW — One of the 
major tractor shows in 
the Southwest, to be 
held in Fairview, Okla. 

Aug. 4-8 

PLAINS ANNUAL 
CELEBRATION & 
RODEO — Days of 
celebrating and fun, 
with old tractors to be 
displayed. 

Aug. 17-18 

CARGILL SEED 
ANNUAL SEED 
DEMONSTRATION —
Akin farm will be host 
to crop demonstrations 
and fun. Texas Plains 
Chapter of the Two-
Cylinder club will pro-
vide display of old trac-
tors. 

Heat sends fish deeper, but angling still good 
It's dog days time in Texas. The 

weather is hot and the fish maybe a bit 
sluggish. Yet, there are still some hot 
fishing holes around the Lone Star 
State. 

A recent Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Service fishing report indicated: 

ARROWHEAD: Water clear, 79 
degrees, normal level; black bass are 
slow; white bass are very good; crappie 
are fair in the deep water; catfish are 
good to 3 pounds. 

FORT PHANTOM HILL: Water 
muddy, 81 degrees, 11/2 feet low; black 
bass are slow; hybrid striper are good 
to 8 pounds downrigging cranks; white 
bass are good on ghost minnows in 12-
15 feet of water; crappie are slow; cat-
fish are good in the 2 pound range on 
worms and liver. 

FRYER: Water off color, 1 foot high; 
black bass are fair to 41/2 pounds on 
minnows and plastic worms in 3 feet of 
water; crappie are slow with some to 3 
pounds caught on minnows; channel 
catfish are fair to 6 pounds on shad 
and minnows. 

GRANBURY: Water murky, 80 
degrees, normal level; black bass are 
fair to 4 pounds in 4-12 feet of water; 
striper are fair to 8 pounds on live 
shad in 20 feet of water; white bass are 
fair to 13 inches on white jigs in 20 
feet of water; crappie are good to 11/2 
pounds on small minnows in 20 feet of 
water; catfish are good drifting 
shrimp. 

GREENBELT: Water clear, 71 
degrees, 4 feet low; black bass are good 
to 7 pounds on minnows and artificials 
in 6 feet of water; smallmouth bass are 

- fairly good to 41/2 pounds on minnows; 
crappie are fair on minnows and jigs in 
28 feet of water; catfish are good to 7 

pounds on minnows; walleye are good 
on Rat-L-Traps, night crawlers and 
minnows in shallow to 20 feet of water. 

HUBBARD CREEK: Water clear, 2 
feet low; black bass are good to 61/2 
pounds on topwaters early in the shal-
lows; striper are fairly good to 8 
pounds on shad in off the Tanglewood 
Point; white bass are slow; crappie are 
slow; catfish are slow. 

MEREDITH: Water clear, 72 
degrees, near normal level; all fishing 
slow except for white bass which are 
fairly good; walleye are fair but are 
deeper; catfish are fairly good. 

O.H.IVIE: Water clear in the main 
lake, 78 degrees; largemouth bass are 
very good on topwaters, buzz baits, 
spinners and cranks early and late 
along the shoreline with plastic worms 
working midday along the main lake 
points and ridges in 20-35 feet of 
water; smallmouth bass are good and 
mixed with the largemouth near the 
rocky areas; white bass are fair with 
some nice catches in the main lake 
surface schools; crappie are poor; chan-
nel catfish are fairly good over the 
baited holes in 15-30 feet of water at 
numerous locations on all types of 
baits; yellow catfish are fair on trot-
lines using large baits along the rocky 
ledges; walleye are poor. 

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear, 
normal level, 84 degrees; black bass 
are slow with some schooling early at 
the lower end of the lake; striper are 
good but running small in the surface 
schools early at the lower end; white 
bass are fair in the schools but are 
running small with some caught 
trolling in 15 feet of water; crappie are 
fair in 20 feet of water under the docks 
using live minnows; catfish are fair to 

4 pounds on trotlines on various baits 
including blood bait. 

SPENCE: Water clear, 78 degrees, 
27 feet low; black bass are fairly slow 
due to the lack of fishermen; striper 
are good to 24 pounds in the surface 
schools early; catfish are good over 
baited holes. 

THEO: Water clear, low levels; all 
fishing slow due to lack of fishermen 
except for catfish which are fair to 
keeper size on cheesebait off the 
banks. 

TWIN BUTTES: Water clear, low 
levels; all fishing is slow due to lack of 
fishermen and low levels except for 
bass which are fair in 30 feet of water 
on 10 inch red shad and tequila sun-
rise Power Worms. 

WHITE RIVER: Water clear, 73 
degrees, 7 feet low; black bass are fair 
to 5 pounds in the grass; crappie are 
slow; channel catfish are fair to 7 
pounds; yellow catfish are slow; wall-
eye are fairly good to 7 pounds. 

BELTON: Water clear, 82 degrees, 
normal level; black bass are fair to 7 
pounds in 20 feet of water and deeper; 
crappie are fairly slow; white bass and 
hybrids are fairly good trolling and 
using live shad; catfish are good on 
shad and prepared bait. 

BROWNWOOD: Water clearing, nor-
mal level; black bass are good to 6 
pounds; crappie are fair to 15 per 
stringer on live minnows and jigs; 
channel cats are very good en 
at night. 

BUCHANAN: Water clear, 83 
degrees, 2 feet low; black bass are good 
to 51/2 pounds on chartreuse worms at 
the upper end of the lake in the deeper 
areas and near the docks; striper are 
good to 17 pounds on live shad. 
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Outlawed catfish 
wrangling exists 
in East Texas 
By JOHN McFARLAND 

Associated Press Writer 

DeKALB (AP) — As soon as he 
saw the hollow log partially sub-
merged in the brownish waters 
of the Sulphur River, Brice Love 
knew he'd found a perfect catfish 
den. 

He waded through the snake-
infested waters, then eased his 
hand deep inside the log's dark 
cavity. When he couldn't quite 
reach the 54-pound flathead 
with his hand, Love tried his 
foot. Big mistake. 

"I had to drive my foot up to 
where he was, then he just 
swallered it," said Love, recount-
ing one of his many violent bat-
tles with catfish over the years. 

Love, a 64-year-old outdoors-
man outfitted in camouflage 
pants, shirt, hat and boots, says 
he's caught more catfish than he 
can count — including the leg 
swallower. 

And for many years, Love 
didn't use hooks, poles or nets to 

See Catfish, Page 3 

Maximo has been running 
peppers at the Vega facility 
for three years. It also 
makes guacamole, but will 
keep the guacamole opera-
tion in Vega for at least 
another year. The company 
has a large cold storage 
facility in Vega to store the 
avocado-based product. 

Jalapenos and the peppers 
would be individually quick 
frozen (IQF) after being 
washed and sorted, accord-
ing to Lee and Ralph 
Hilpert of Maximo. The 
company has signed several 
wholesale contracts with 
Nobel-Sysco, a large food 
distribution company, and 
grocery distributors. The 
company already has a deal 
with Affiliated Foods in 
Amarillo, which is the gro-
cery supplier for Dimmitt 
Thriftway. The Hilperts said 
they are negotiating con-
tracts with other grocery 
suppliers including Fleming 
Foods, the supplier for IGA 
Foodliner here. 

Maximo also is packaging 
some of its products for 
direct retail sale, the 
Hilperts said. 

negotiations are almost 
complete for the company to 
assume control of the former 
LaMantia, Cullum and 
Collier vegetable processing 
facility just off E. Halsell in 
northeast Dimmitt. The 
facility was last used about 
six years ago to process 
watermelons. 

The company has secured 
a $50,000 loan from First 
State Bank of Dimmitt to 
help fund the move and relo-
cation here. The loan was  

guaranteed by the City of 
Dimmitt, and the company 
has pledged about $68,000 
worth of equipment as col-
lateral to the city in 
exchange for guaranteeing 
the loans. 

"The council has to weight 
the risks against the bene-
fits, and we are getting, for 
guaranteeing the loan, 
Maximo's agreeing to move 
its pepper operation to 
Dimmitt," Collins said., "We 
feel this would benefit the 
business community and 
agricultural community as 
well as being an ideal pro-
ject for Dimmitt. The council 
thought the risk involved 
was worth the reward and 
voted unanimously to sup-
port the project." 

Meanwhile, community 
leaders are stilling working 
with a Fortune 500 company 
which is looking to expand 
operations. 

The company is being 
offered an incentive package 
worth $22 million, including 
a 10-year, 100 percent 
abatement on property 
taxes. A loan package, land 
offering, utility extensions, 
help with obtaining permits 
and other incentives are 
being offered. 

Officials are working with 
another company that plans 
to make a proposal next 
week to the city council. The 
company could add up to 50 
jobs almost immediately to 
the city if the company 
moves here. The company 
would be ag-oriented, 
Collins said. 

City of Dimmitt 
industrial effort 
succeeds; 
new pepper 
plant scheduled 
for fall opening 
By JOHN BROOKS 
Castro County News 

A major pepper processor, 
packager and retailer will 
relocate in Dimmiott Before 
Sept. 1, civic leaders here 
have announced. 

Maximo Foods, which will 
process 2.3 million pounds 
of jalapenos and chiles 
between Sept. 1 and Dec. 31, 
will move its pepper pro-
cessing and packaging oper-
ations from Vega to Dimmitt 
before Sept. 1. 

Next winter, the company 
plans to process carrots 
until the pepper production 
season begins the following 
Sept. 1. 

Maximo will hire about 50 
persons on at least a part 
time basis beginning this 
fall. That work force could 
expand, and most workers 

would probably be full-tiome 
within two years. Several 
Dimmitt residents are 
already working for Maximo 
at its facility in Vega. 

"We feel optimistic about 
Maximo Foods," said 
Dimmitt Mayor Wayne 
Collins. "We fell like it can 
be an asset to the communi-
ty It not only creates jobs 
but should give an opportu-
nity for local growers for 
peppers and carrots. 

"Maximo has a marketing 
plan in place and they have 
good prospects for growth 
which would increase the 
number of jobs available. 
They have even more long 
range projections that would 
provide for even more jobs 
and opportunities here." 



M erchandise 
cyclers 

iquidators 

744-4838 744-3511 

Sat. 9:00A.M. - 5:00P.M. en Mon.- Fri. 9:00A.M. - 5:30P.M. • • 

L 

Windshields • Windshields • Windshields 

Lowest Prices Evert!!! 
Chevrolet & GMC Pickups & Suburbans 

1978-1987 Fullsize Pickups & Suburbans (Shaded) 
1988-1992 Fullsize Pickups & Suburbans (Shaded) 
1993 Fullsize Pickups & Suburbans (Shaded) 
S-10 & Jimmy Blazers (Shaded) 

Ford Pickups 
1980-1986 Fullsize Pickups (Shaded) 
1980-1986 Fullsize Pickups (Tinted) 
1987-1993 Fullsize Pickups (Shaded) 
1987-1993 Fullsize Pickups (Tinted) 
Ford Ranger & Bronco II (Shaded) 

Dodge Pickups 
1974-1993 Fullsize Pickups (Shaded) 
1974-1993 Fullsize Pickups (Tinted) 
*All above prices are installed plus tax. 

$6800  
$14300  
$198°° 
$9000  

$9800 

$92" 
$98" 
$9200 
$9800  

$12500  
$10000  

75% OFF All Foreign Windshields 
75% OFF All Domestic Windshields 

*Plus labor, kit and tax 

Windshield Repairs 	 $2000 

Installed in Lubbock Only 	 Offer good through July 31, 1994 

4801 1-27 

114Vits giatis 
Lubbock 

NEED HELP 
WITH YOUR 
HOMEWORK? 

1st & Pierce 1st & Fillmore 
WHAT HAVE YOU SAVED ON TODAY? 

.4,.,,,,, 	.. 	 ':•::::`,Xii*ViiKpitW':i:is 	v "" '' '' . ' - 

V 	: 	, 	0 	0 	. 	 :::... 
......„,:,,,..:y..., 	 

STORM DOOR HARDWARE 
LOCKSETS 	$4.50 - $6.90 
DOOR CLOSERS $5.00 - $9.00 

METAL DOORS: 
32"x79" Slabs 	$45.00 

32"x79" 6 Panel 	$50.00 

36"x79" Slabs 	$50.00 

36"x79" 6 Panel 	$55.00 

30"x79" 6 Panel 	$45.00 

- "7-.. 0, ------ :._-,_._ .. r...6 

WHAT HAVE YOU SAVED ON TODAY AT M.R.L.? 

Shop at all 3 Locations & Save! 

Q IQ Fillmore Kitchen Bath 
•-i‘P 373-6662 • Amarillo 

99  Fillmore Door Store 
374-6662 • Amarillo nn Pierce Main Store 

%•fw 372-6662 • Amarillo 

TO THE RESCUE; 

Will they settle for less? YES 
Call FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANTS 

Michael J. 
Brown 

Free consultation 
3505 Olsen Blvd. 

354-2222 

Suite 217 
Amarillo, TX 

• • 
Federal Tax 
Consultants 

Do you owe the IRS, 

STANDARD 
MOVEABLE 
SATELLITE 

SYSTEM 

150 Channels of DIRECTIM 
Programming with the 
Exciting NEW 18" 
Dish by Re/1z 

3101 S. Western • Amarillo 
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CATFISH 
From Page 2 

wrangle the shark-look-
ing beasts. He grabbled 
them. That is, he thrust 
his hand deep inside 
their mouths, then 
yanked them from the 
murky river. 

Grabblers generally 
wade into creeks and 
rivers, then feel along 
the muddy bottoms or 
stab their hands into 
fallen logs in search of 
nesting flathead catfish 
— some weighing more 
than 100 pounds. 

Unsuccessful grab-
blers may run into 
water moccasins, snap-
ping turtles or even 
alligators. Successful 
grabblers don't fare 
much better: They get 
their fish, but they 
don't often leave the 
water with their arms 
unscathed. 

"I've had mine peeled 
up to where it was 
nearly solid scab all the 
way up to my elbows," 
said Byron "Tycobb" 
Pynes, 78, whose grab-
blin' exploits are leg-
endary in the DeKalb 
area. 

"They can just plain 
tear into the meat," 
Love added, displaying 
his still-scarred knuck-
les. 

Now illegal in Texas, 
grabblin' (the "g" on the 
end is never pro-
nounced) still is prac-
ticed in parts of East 
Texas and the south-
eastern United States. 

In Texas, grabblin' 
was mostly practiced in 
creeks and the Red, 
Sabine, 	Neches, 
Angelina, 	Trinity, 

CHILDERS BROS. COM-
PLETE House Leveling 
Oldest name in the business 
Deal with a professional the 
first time. 352-9563, 800-299-
9563. 

SHARE YOUR MESSAGE 
with 20,000-motorists daily -
large billboard on 1-27 near 
Hale Center, both directions, 
$275 month. 655-7121 or 655-
1373 after 6 p.m 

1994 16' FISH AND SKI 
BOAT, 70 h p. Electric trolling 
motor complete fish and ski 
pkg. Boat, motor and trailer, 
$8,495. Anchor Marine, 4217 
Canyon Dr. Amarillo, 353-
9511, 

FARM 
RISKS.. 

..We 
understand 

them.... 

HAIL 
Insurance 
Free, Fast 
Estimates, 
all areas 

-Melanie Mason- 

MASON 
CROP 

INSURANCE 
Wildorado, TX 

426-3587 

Brazos and Sulphur 
rivers, wildlife officials 
say. 

Obviously, a sport in 
which participants 
want giant, slimy crea-
tures to chew on their 
hands isn't going to 
have mass appeal. 

"It's not a sport for 
the faint of heart 
because your natural 
tendency when a big 
fish bites is to pull your 
hand out," said Dr. 
Donald Jackson, a 
wildlife professor at 
Mississippi 	State 
University. 

"They've established 
nesting spots and 
they're going to defend 
that," he said. "The 
thing to remember is 
that they attack you. 
You've got to plunge 
your hand deep into the 
fish's mouth and hold 
on for dear life." 

Catfish don't have 
the razor-sharp teeth. 
Their bite feels like 
extremely course sand-
paper. 

"They can scratch you 
really, really bad, and 
have very powerful 
jaws that can clamp 
down on you very 
hard," Jackson said. "It 
looks like you've been 
in a fire at the end of 
the hand-grabbing sea-
son." 

Legal in Mississippi, 
grabblin' has been 
against the law in 
Texas for about 20 
years. But some East 
Texans say grabblin' 
continues. 

"There are still some 
that do it," said Bob 
Sinclair, a longtime 
East Texas sporting 
goods distributor who 
lives in Tyler. 

Toddler bed, like new, $35 00 
655-1976 

"I don't know anyone 
specifically who still 
does it. I just recognize 
their faces from around 
East Texas and listen 
to their tales when I 
see them," Sinclair 
said. 

However, Sinclair 
says grabblin' just isn't 
what it used to be. 

"It used to be a big 
deal — you know, with 
good old redneck boys," 
he said. "On July 4th or 
other holidays, back 
when everybody in a 
family lived in the 
same area, they'd all 
get together down by 
the river, and the boys 
would all dive in buck 
naked to feel for cat-
fish." 

There aren't many 
grabblers left like 
Tycobb Pynes and Brice 
Love — both of whom 
insist they haven't 
grabbled since it was 
outlawed. 

"Most of the older fel-
las who used to do it 
are dead now," said 
Scottie Norrell, who 
runs a combination con-
venience store-archery 
shop in Paris, about 90 
miles northeast of 
Dallas. 

Phil Durocher of the 
Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department 
says grabblin' is illegal 
because it is extremely 
effective, and could 
deplete the catfish pop-
ulation. 

It's not exactly safe, 
either. 

FOR SALE: 1982 Road Rai %et , 

28 ft., clean, ready for road; 1972 

St:;-craft pop-up, must see to 

appreciate. Call (806)795-3101. 

41-tfc 

84 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, loaded, blue, good 
condition, excellent car for 
teen-agers 655-9666 

Queen size waterbed. mir-
rored headboard. 1 set under-
drawers. mattress and heater, 
$150 655-1410. 

For Sale: '83 Malibu, gray, 4 
door, V-6 PS, PB, Auto, 58K, 

Sofa, waterbed, and twin size $2,000. 655-8153. 
sleeper, 655-3104 



"Panhandle Promise," a 
history of the settling of 
the Panhandle. Now 
featuring "Jurassic 
Jungle." At 1200 Streit 
Drive. Call 355-9547. 

Historic Route 66 
Antique District: 
Located along historic 

Route 66. Old San 
]Jacinto is quickly 
becoming one of the 
premier antique cen-
ters of the Southwest. 
Buildings that once 
housed theaters, cafes, 
and drug stores, are 
now the home of shops 

Wheat Seed cleaning, treating, 
bagged or bulk. Storage avail-
able. Gayland Ward Seed, 
258-7394. 

Owner Financing. 40 to 160 
acres, beautiful grasslands 
with well (excellent water). Bet-
ween Amarillo & Canyon. 
$1,000 to $1,250 per acre. 
353-2239. 

I would like to purchase a 
house for sale to be moved.  
378-0222.  

THE SCORES YOU 
WANT! LIVE! 

111rei 	I Al 
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1.900-288-0224 
990 per minute. Average call: $1.98. 

1A1i. '14 Luminticc Sited NONJIA, New Joey 0/1112 	SelvICd 18011 	0 1992 1M1 

Choice fed cattle, High Plains 
July 1. market activity through The above report reflects 

GMC 
PONTIAC 

FEB MARCH JAN 
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Courtesy Texas Cattle Feeders Association, Amarillo 
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Your Best Source For: 

Cikamerneuin 

Cadillac 

Chevrolet Geo 

Buick 

Oldsmobile 

MOTOR COMPANY 
cia rencion 874-3527 

Amarillo 376-9041 
E-isewhere in Texas 1-800-692-4088 

Oecfsrneeiltiz 

1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Pontiac 

Cartiffaz 

(Gulf Ptcou, 

octivuect 
JIM tut r-A11 4 

&Adz 

Fbnhac 
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SATURDAY: 
uy-Sell-Trade 10:30- 11:00a.m 

Canyon News "Country 

Trader" Show 

Talk Radio 10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 

"Randall County Live" - 

Woody Williams, Special Guests, 

• 
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Call 655-1550 1550 AM 

We've been building 
West Texas since 1958 

Whether its a new vehicle storage building, or a major 
shopping center, we're ready to offer you our 35 years 

experience. In fact, 65% of all our business is repeat or 
referral business from satisfied customers. We can 
design and construct your building with an architect on 
staff. Call or come in for a free consultation . 

(806) 355-8191 Pb 
PLRins BUILDERS, inc. 

P.O. Box 7008 • Amarillo, TX 79114 

1994 
CLOSE OUT SALE 

TALL COME 

14010 

CANYON DRIVE 
(Across from Ron Clark Ford) 

(806) 622-0441 

1-800-658-6641 

(5*99  
10000 

FACTORY 
TRAINED 

MECHANICS 

• SALES • 
• SERVICE • 
• REPAIR • 

• Rods & Reels • Boat Parts & Accessories • 
• Fishing Supplies • Water Skis & Equipment • 

• Trout Fishing Department • Trailers • 

ACCESSORIES & TACKLE PONTOON 
BOATS 

Heritage Center show-
cases the history and 
modern activities of the 
American 	Quarter 
Horse through hands-
on activities, exciting 
video productions and 
educational exhibits, 
and visitors can find 
unique merchandise at 
the museum store, 
Quarter 	Horse 
Outfitters. Located at 
2601 1-40 East at 
Quarter Horse Drive, 
the museum is adjacent 
to the American 
Quarter 	Horse 
Association, the inter-
national headquarters 
of the world's largest 
equine breed registry. 
For more information, 
call 806-376-5181. 

CadillacRanch: The 
world's only! Ten 
Cadillacs ranging from 
a 194S sedanette, to a 
1964 hard top buried 
nose down at the same 
angle as the Cheops 
pyramids. Each car rep-
resents the style 
change in tail fins, from 
the first year they were 
made, until the fin 
faded from the Cadillac 
body style. A true 
Texas "bumper crop"! 
Located in a wheat 
field 7 miles west of 
Amarillo on 1-40. 

Cowboy Morning 
Experience: a real 
cowboy morning break-
fast on an authentic 
working ranch, the 
Figure 3 Ranch, over-
looking Palo Duro 
Canyon near Amarillo. 
Ride to the rim of the 
canyon in horse-drawn 
wagons. Pull up to our 

(NU) - If you or a loved one has 
ever suffered an episode of kidney 
stones, it's an experience you're un-
likely to forget. 

It's estimated that 1.4 million 
Americans are affected by kidney 
stones. While kidney stones are of-
ten a lifetime condition. not every-
one with stones experiences painful 
symptoms. Nevertheless, it is esti-
mated that stones account for one 
out of every 1,000 persons hospital-
ized yearly in the United States. 

Kidney stones can damage the kid-
neys. They are solid chemical masses 
which can be as small as a grain of 
sand or as large as a golf ball. During 
their formation, kidney stones seldom 
cause problems. But when they move 
in the kidney(s) or in the urinary tract, 
extreme pain and bleeding usually 
occurs. Sometimes a stone may be-
come lodged in a ureter or the urethra, 
causing excruciating pain and danger 
of infection. This situation requires 
immediate medical attention. Fortu-
nately. most stones pass out of the 
body through the urinary tract with-
out becoming lodged. 

Kidney stone patients are often 
given large amounts of water to help 
"flush out" the stone as it passes 
through the kidneys or urinary tract. 

LARGE BILLBOARDS avail-
able on 1-27 at Tulia and Hale 
Center_ Also Lakeside near I-
40 in Amarillo. Canyon Out-
door, 806-655-7121 or 655-
1373. 

GOOD USED SATELLITE 
systems, starting at just 
$499.00.1-800-299-1518 

From Page 1 

campsite and view 
miles of breathtaking 
cliffs and crevices. 
Smell the tantalizing 
aroma of the genuine 
cowboy meal cooked 
over an open mesquite 
fire. 	Bring 	a 
lightweight jacket for 
those early morning 
Panhandle chills. Call 
800-658-2613 for reser-
vations. 

Don Harrington 
Discovery Center & 
Planetarium:This 
hands-on science and 
technology center and 
planetarium features 
imaginative programs 
which strive to uncover 
the mysteries of the 
universe. The center 
features interactive sci-
ence exhibits and com-
puter programs as well 
as exhibits that demon-
strate the workings of 
the human body. The 
planetarium presents a 
variety of cinema. Over 
360 films and the 
award 	winning 

Authorized 

c=11-Za

BEAN.  

Dealer 

Sprayers & Parts 

Pro Chem Sales 
900 Ross 

Amarillo, TX 

(806) 372-3424 

specializing 	in 
antiques, collectibles, 
and other specialty 
items.0 

Panhandle-Plains 
Historical 
Museum:This fascinat-
ing showcase of the Old 
West is the largest  

state-supported muse-
um in Texas. You can 
actually stroll through 
a life-size reconstruc-
tion of a typical frontier 
town of the 1880s, and 
enjoy one of the 
Southwest's finest col-
lections of Western art 
and artifacts. Located 
one block east of U.S. 
87 on Fourth Avenue in 
Canyon. 

******* 
ATTENTION! 

NEW TYPE SUCKER 
ROD FOR WINDMILLS 

Virden Perma-Bilt 
Windmill Manufactur-
ing of Amarillo now had 
revolutionary new 
URETHANE SUCKER 
ROD COUPLERS, for 
fiberglas and wood 
sucker rods! These 
male and female screw-
together urethane 
couplers do double ac-
tion as rod guides also! 
No more corrosion on 
coupler! No more flop 
in pipe or pipe wear! 
Special Introductory 
Price, $1.95 per ft for 
sucker rod with 
Virden's 	unique 
Urethane Coupler 
Guide. Call or send for 
our free catalogue. 
Serving Farm and 
Ranch Since 1950. 

VIRDEN 
PERMA-BILT 
COMPANY 

2821 Mays Ave., Box 
7160 CN 

Amarillo, TX 
79114-7160 

(806) 352-2761 Ext. CN 

******* 
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LEISURE 

WHOA! Ranchers/Breeders. 
Mobile Horse Breaking Ser-
vice comes to you! You know 
exactly what you have when I 
finish. (5 horse min), 1-800-
569-9744 

Oat hay for sale, square bales, 
reasonably priced 655-0398. 

Join a Booming Industry! EMU 
chicks, yearlings for sale. 
Healthy, vacc. DNA sexed 
microchipped. 806-652-3824. 

YOUR HEALTH 

Millions of Americans 
Live With Kidney Stones 

By George A. Porter, N1.D. 

Medications may also be effective 
for dissolving certain kinds of stones. 
In cases where the stones are too 
large to pass. or infections are 
present. stones may be broken up 
and extracted through a technique 
using shock waves, called lithotripsy. 
Surgical operations for kidney stones 
are required rarely. 

For years, kidney stone patients 
have been advised to restrict calcium 
in their diets to help control a recur-
rence. But a new study led by Ameri-
can Kidney Foundation clinical sci-
entist Gary C. Curhan, M.D., and 
reported in the March 1993 New En-
gland Journal of Medicine, suggests 
that calcium-rich foods may actu-
ally ward off kidney stones rather 
than cause their formation. Further 
studies are needed to confirm Dr. 
Curhan's research. 

In the meantime, your best bet 
for controlling kidney stone recur-
rence is to establish your care with a 
physician trained in the treatment of 
kidney stones and urinary tract in-
fections, and to heed your doctor's 
advice. 

George A. Porter. M.D.. is presi-
dent of the American Kidney Fund, 
1-800-638-8299. 

1993 6X16 GOOSENECK, 
used $2,850, 1994 6x14 w/dr, 
new $3,875; 6x16 gooseneck, 
new $3275. Friskup Trailer 
Sales. 655-3341. 

1991 GMC EXTENDED CAB 
Pickup, 5 speed, loaded, one 
owner, nice truck, 655-3341, 
$10,000. 

BOATS (New & Used) 

MOTORS 
• Outboards • Inboard-Outboard • 

• Evinrude • Mercury • Merc Cruiser • 
• Force • OMC • 

it :1rdh>Ik 

BANK RATE FINANCING 

• Bayliner • Astro • Skeeter • Starcraft • Ebbtide • Cobra • 
• Buccaneer Deck Boats • Mariah • Gaiaxie Deck Boats • 

• Bass Boats • Cruisers - Ski Boats • Deck Boats • 2-Man Fishing Boats •  

• 4217 CANYON DR. • E-WAY & GEORGIA • OPEN 8.6 MONDAY- SATURDAY • 



Digesting the facts on food labels 
The new food labels, featured on nearly all processed foods, 
provide information that can help consumers plan more 
healthy diets. 

Nutrition Facts 
Serving Size 12 oz_ (3409) 

Servings Per Container 1 

Amount Per Serving 

Calort  e....:••12•1;&111°ri als 
 340 	
from Fat 45 

%Dail V Shale*  

Calories from 
fat are shown to 
help consumers 

meet dietary 
guidelines that 

recommend 
consuming no 
more than 30 

percent of 
calories from fat. 

% Daily value 
shows how one 

serving of the food 
fits into the over-

all daily diet. 

New title 
indicates the 
label contains 
the newly 
required 
information. 

Daily values 
based on a 
daily diet of 

2,000 and 
2,500 calories 

are listed on all 
labels. Some 

are maximums 
(fat,65 grams 

or less), 
some are 

minimums 
carbohydrates, 

300 grams 
or more). 

Individuals 
should adjust 

the values to fit 
their own calorie 

intake. 

Nutrients list 
covers those 
most important 
to the health of 
consumers. 
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Source: Texas Agricultural Extension Service 

Receive Your Share Of 
Large Profits In The 

EMU BUSINESS — 
Yield Value Total Value 

Bone-in Carcass 50 Lb, 7.00 per lb. S 350 
Oil 6 liters 75.00 per liter 450 
Hide (salted) 10 sq. ft 14.00 per sq. tt 140 
Leggings 2 20.00 per legging 40 
Feathers 2 lb. 17.50 per lb. 35 

51,015 

Based on prices given the cooperatives sales of year old birds at $500 
each could result in sizeable profits. For Example: 
If ten breeding pairs of emus produced 30 eggs a year with an 85 per-
cent survival rate, 255 chicks would result. In 12 months these chicks 
would be worth 
	

$127,500. 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

.Some Financing Available 	.Call For Discount Prices 
- Rhea Saipan Jungle Fowl - 

GILLILAND'S  
EMUS 

746-5846 
	

Lubbock, Tx. 

HARP AGRI-MANAGEMENT SERVICES, Inc. 
Specializing in insurance for West Texas farmers 

Crop Health Life 
Workers' Comp Alternatives 

See Elbert Harp 
Box 500 Abernathy 298-4093 

New 350 Chev. Motors 
• Late Model 300 CI.Ford 	• 460 Cl. Chevy 

• 292 Cl. Chevy 	• 305 Cl. Chevy. 	• 454 Cl. Chevy. 
These Motors Priced Accordingly And Are In Frames With Safety Switches. With Or Without Clutches. All Irrigation Motors 

Guaranteed For 30 Days 

DULANEY'S 
Autopari  Parts 
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Cotton council 
mulls farm bill 
LUBBOCK -- The 

National 	Cotton 
Council supports con-
tinuation of the current 
farm program because 
the program has served 
the industry very well 
and there's nothing 
politically feasible that 
offers any potential for 
improvement. 

"When you think 
about our industry's 
progress under the cur-
rent program, the ratio-
nale for continued sup-
port is apparent 
enough," 	Council 
Senior Vice President 
Gaylon Booker told con-
ferees at the Texas 
Cotton Ginners annual 
recently. 

"And except for peo-
ple in areas affected by 
weather disasters, 
there has been broad-
based improvement in 
profitability across the 
Cotton Belt, and in 
every segment of our 
industry." 

Booker said the mar-
keting loan concept, 
introduced in the 1985 
farm bill and main-
tained in 1990 farm 
law, has enabled the 
industry to enjoy a sig- 
nificant increase in cot-
ton offtake -- the combi- 

nation of domestic con-
sumption and exports. 
Offtake for the past five 
years, ,for example, has 
averaged 16.3 million 
bales compared to a six-
year period in the early 
1980s where offtake 
averaged just 11.2 mil-
lion ales. 

"The marketing loan, 
together with a market-
oriented stocks-to-use 
ratio 	was 	our 
announcement to the 
world that we intend to  

compete . . . that if you 
(foreign growers) want 
to overproduce, then be 
prepared to share the 
burden of subsequently 
adjusting production," 
Booker said. "It makes 
no sense, particularly 
with a new GATT 
agreement soon to be 
implemented, for the 
U.S. cotton industry or 
U.S. political leaders to 
get weak-kneed and 
give away the U.S. cot-
ton production base." 



The Milestone Safe 
BOER GOATS 
Hartman Sales Arena 
Tecumseh, Nebraska 

WEDNESDAY 
JULY 20 4:00 p.m. 

IMPORTED FULLBLOOD BOER BUCKS 

All of the Bucks are of Serviceable Age — 75% of the Imported 
Bucks are Outcross Genetics to Landcorp Imported Seedstock. 

IMPORTED FULLBLOOD BOER DOES 

All Does Ready for Immediate Production 

loin us for- (̀The Milestone Safe" 
They have met att.  the specs! 

THIS EXCLUSIVE BOER GOAT SALE FEATURES: 

1 SHARE 10% THE HOTTEST ANIMAL IN NORTH AMERICA 
SOLID RED BOER BUCK - NAME SHARE 

30 IMPORTED FULLBLOOD BOER BUCKS 

7 IMPORTED FULLBLOOD BOER DOES 

12 IMPORTED 3/4 BLOOD BOER DOES (BRED TO FULLBLOOD BOER BUCKS) 

2 IMPORTED 3/4 BLOOD BOER BUCKS 

75 IMPORTED 1/2 BLOOD BOER DOES (BRED TO FULLBLOOD BOER BUCKS) 

75 IMPORTED 1/2 BLOOD BOER DOES (OPEN, READY TO BREED) 

100 NUBIAN/NUBIAN CROSS DOES (BRED TO FULLBLOOD BOER BUCKS) 
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To Request a Sale Catalog or to inquire 

about further information, please contact 
FRED, MIKE or RICK HARTMAN 

Rt 3, Box 112, Tecumseh, Nebraska 68450 
OFFICE: (402) 335-3677 or FAX 3675 
HOME: (402) 335-3674,.2577 OR 3679 

ROBERT V. BAKER 
Spokane, Washington (509) 448-0353 

Grant & Sharon Cooke 
Blackie, Alberta, Canada (403) 684-3377 
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How To Manage 
The Future 

Diesel Built To Last 
For Complete Sales and Service contact: 

D & K Mfg. Company 
or 

Mike's Automotive 
Silverton, Texas 

806-823-2434 1-800-792-1101 
Cellular 806-292-0258 

Mike Pigg Anthony Kingery 

F Comet  taking aim at largest planet 
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By TONY KNIGHT 
c.1994 Los Angeles News 

LOS ANGELES —
When fragments of comet 
Shoemaker-Levy 9 slam 
into the planet Jupiter later 
this month, they could 
cause explosions that are 
either as large as a million 
atomic bombs or as small 
as a mild atmospheric 
"burp." 

Even the best scientific 
minds don't know what the 
great comet collision is 
going to look like. Such an 
event has never been 
recorded before. 

Only one thing is certain; 
when that first fragment 
smacks into the solar sys-
tem's largest planet on July 
16, many eyes on Earth will 
be watching. 

`Me scientific world will 
be training everything they 
have on this event. That 
means ground-based tele-
scopes, the Hubble Space 
Telescope, the  Galileo 
spacecraft and everything 
else," said Susan Lendroth, 
a spokeswoman for the 
Pasadena-based Planetary 
Society. 

"Everybody who has 
been working in the field 
wants to find a telescope 
where they can watch this," 
she said. "I've heard of peo-
ple going all over the world 
trying to find a telescope 
where the viewing is bet-
ter." 

The world's astronomers 
have been buzzing about 
the impending comet crash 
since the discovery of the 
object in March 1993 by 
astronomers Eugene and 
Carolyn Shoemaker and 
David Levy. 

Scientists say the colli-
sions should provide impor-
tant data on the composi-
tion of Jupiter's atmos-
phere as well as insights on 
how the solar system was 
formed. They also could 
shed new light on the theo- 

Lose 12 pounds in 7 days. 
10 hour wafer diet. Send 
$1.00 and a large self ad -
dressed envelope for a sam-
ple and information pack 
age. Send to: Nature's Se-
cret, Box 232, Dimmitt, 
Texas 79027. 

CHEAP 
Fiberglass sucker rods with 
Virden's Perma Built 
Urethane Couplers. Used 
five minutes before 
urethane end broke off and 
fell into well. 806-289-
5829. 

ry that Earth's dinosaurs 
were wiped out by a cosmic 
collision 65 million years 
ago- 

`This is a unique event in 
human history," said 
Stephen J. Edberg, an 
astronomer at the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory in 
Pasadena. "There has 
never been a predicted colli-
sion between a planet and 
anything else." 

Only the telescope on the 
Jupiter-bound 	Galileo 
space probe, which is about 
150 million miles from the 
planet, will record the actu-
al impact sites, because the 
fragments will crash into 
Juiilter's cloud tops on the 
night side of the planet. 

ut the crash sites will 
roll into Earth view in any-
where from nine to 23 min-
utes and into the Jovian 
daylight 10 to 20 minutes  
after that 

"It's unlikely that we'll 
see anything directly of the 
impacts," said Anthony 
Cook, an astronomical 
observer with Los Angeles' 
Griffith Observatory. "But 
it is possible that there 
might be disturbances in 
the cloud patterns of 
Jupiter where the impacts 
took place. A lot of spectac-
ular things might be just 
out of sight as far as light 
shows." 

During the five-and-a-
half days that the impacts 
are expect to occur, every 
major telescope on Earth 
and most of the minor ones 
will be trained on Jupiter, 
477 million miles away. 

But the planet — which 
is large enough to engulf 

Acreage For Sale 

Texas Veterans can 
get 63+- acres near 
Girard, $19,500 - 1/4  
mile off Highway 70, 
Fenced. 	Call 
Ernesteen 	Kelly 
Realtors, (806) 795-
7113 

The Seed Barn 
( • Custom seed 

cleaning 
• Wheat, triticale 

& rye seed for sale 

Olton, Texas 

Call Duane 
DePrang 

or Jack Alirez 
806-285-3144 

1,300 Earths — is so bright 
and so well positioned in 
the night sky this summer, 
that amateur astronomers 
should have no trouble get-
ting a relatively good view 
with their backyard tele-
scopes. 

Professional astronomers 
advise amateurs to spend 
plenty of time familiarizing 
themselves with Jupiter's 
cloud patterns before the 
impacts, so that they will be 
able to recognize tiny 
changes. 

Members of the general 
public also will have a 
chance to study the planet 
during and after the 
impacts. 	Griffith 
Observatory will have it's 
12-inch and 9-inch tele- 

scopes trained on Jupiter 
throughout the entire peri-
od. The instruments will be 
hooked up to a video cam-
era so the images can be 
viewed on TV monitors at 
various places at the obser-
vatory. 

The Los Angeles Astro-
nomical Society will have 
an array of amateur scopes 
set up on the observatory 
lawn for members of the 
public to take a look each 
night from July 16 through 
the 21. 

The comet impacts will 
coincide with the Griffith's 
planned celebration of the 
25th anniversary of the 
Apollo 11 landing on the 
moon, and six telescopes on 
the lawn will be aimed at  

the six Apollo lunar landing 
sites. 

At Mt. Wilson Obser-
vatory, astronomers will 
train their large telescopes 
on Jupiter with the optics 
hooked up to a video feed 
for those invited to watch in 
the observatory auditori- 
um. 

The general public is not 
invited to Mt. Wilson, said 
spokesman Bob Eklund. 
But efforts are being made 
to allow television news 
cameras to patch in so 
home audiences can get a 
live picture, he said. 

The question that none of 
the scientists seem able to 
answer is what is every-
body going to see? 

'The reality is we don't  

know what's going to hap-
pen. We just don't," Edberg 
said. "It's pure exploration. 
The reality is that it could 
turn out to be flat and noth-
ing happens. But well still 
learn something about 
what happens when some-
thing big goes into a plan-
et" 

The hesitancy of the 
experts has left the field 
wide open for some non-sci-
entists who have circulated 
fliers claiming that the 
explosions will unleash the 
wrath of the God. 

"Urgent public safety 
announcement! SOS. to the 
pope!" reads one flier pre-
dicting apocalypse. "A 
warning ultimatum from 
God to all governments." 



Photo Woody Williams 

Cameron Redfern shows off his entry - a Brazilian Rabbit - at the Randall 
County Junior Livestock show earlier this year. 

CHOICES 
In today's consumer market, a 
customer faces many choices. 
Among these choices are 
long-term investments and 
customer service. 

For investments in 
agricultural business, turn 
to the ag specialists at your 
local LAND BANK ASSOCIATION. 
They have spent more than 
75 years providing quality service 
to their customer - the farmer. 

To help you make the right decision 
for investments in your agricultural 
business, stop by your local 

Stop by or give us a call! 

Association offices conveniently located at: 

AMARILLO 
3615 S. Georgia 
(806) 353-6688 

CHILDRESS 
Highway 83 South 

(817) 937-6181 

CROSBYTON 
207 S. Berkshire 
(806) 675-2761 

DIMMETT 
105 W. Bedford 
(806) 647-4178 

HEREFORD 
709 N. Main 

(806) 364-1464 

LEVELLAND 
613 Ave. G 

(806) 894-6155 

LITTLEFIELD 
504 Phelps Ave. 
(806) 385-4425 

LUBBOCK 
1117 65th Drive 
(806) 745-3277 

MULESHOE 
316 Main Street 
(806) 272-3010 

PLAINVIEW 
629 Baltimore 

(806) 296-5579 

SPUR 
403 East Hill St. 
(806) 271-3378 

TULIA 
115 N. Armstrong 

(806) 995-3129 
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LAND BANK 
ASSOCIATION 

/-=',e28.4 
LAN D BAN K 

GET IT WHILE IT'S HOT! 

The experts say oil should be drained while it's hot to 
remove more of the real abrasive dirt. This equipment 
will make that easier. 

Our system 
consists of an 

oil pump, 
barrel-mounting 
bracket, hoses 

and quick 
couplers. 

Recover old oil 
(while it's hot) 

in a 55-gal. 
system. Can be 
spills, no messy 

drum, through a closed, no-spill 
mounted on a pickup or trailer. No 
buckets, no storage tanks. 

Save time on oil changes. Extend the life of your 
irrigation, combine, truck or pickup engines by keeping 
cleaner oil running through them, since it's quicker and 
easier to change oil on schedule with our system. 

There's no need to pay up to $2,000 for a safe, quick oil 
recovery system that will keep you in conformity with the 
Texas Water Commission and the EPA. You can have 
one of ours for AS LITTLE AS $150. 

Call or contact 

DANNEVIK, INC. 
* OIL RECOVERY SYSTEMS 

* EXCL 12-V Motori.,.:ed Systems 
* White's Pumps 

806-647-5792 
	

Bill Danny* 
806-647-7233 (mobile) 	 P.O. Box 56, Dimmrtt, TX 79027 

Nazareth German Festival and 
Suds 'n' Sounds set Saturday 
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An arts and crafts show, 
German sausage meal and 
Suds 'n Sounds will high-
light the 22nd annual Na-
zareth German Festival 
July 9 in Nazareth. 

The Rough Riders Band 
of Nazareth and the Smo-
kin' Armadillos of 
Bakersfield, Calif., will 
highlight Suds 'n Sounds 
from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
the Nazareth Community 
Center Ballpark on the 
east side of Nazareth. Ad-
mission is $15, with 
proceeds going to the Na-
zareth Community Center 
and the Texas Deaf Pro-
gram, sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus. 

VEHICLES 

MUST SELL! 1994 Mercury 
Topaz GS, automatic trans-
mission, power windows, 
power door locks, power 
mirrors and power driver's 
seat, cruise control, tilt 
steering, AM/FM stereo cas-
sette. No old contract to as-
sume, no back payments to 
make. Just need responsi-
ble party to make reasona-
ble monthly payments. Call 
Alice Roder in the Credit 
Dept., Friona Motors, 
806/247-2701. 12-1tc/ccn 

1990 FORD XLT LARIAT 
pickup for sale, white, good 
condition, 28,000 miles, 
$10,500. 647-4136 or 647- 
6261 mobile. 	2-tfc,/ccn 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

MOTOR HOME for sale. 
1978 Pace Arrow with 454 
engine. $8,500. 647-5786. 

10-4tp/ccn 

HELP WANTED 

BARTENDER NEEDED by 
VFW Post 8056, Dimmitt. 
Send resume to Ted Stub-
blefield, 403 NW 6th, Dim-
mitt, TX 79027, 647-5786. 

10-4tc/ccn 

AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS 

ROUND WHEAT BALES 
for sale. $75 a ton. Around 
1800 bales. Call 945-2304 
or 945-2245. 	11-2tc/ccn 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE: 14-ft. wide 

mobile home to be moved. 
Two bedrooms added (also 
movable) makes three bed-
room home with study. 
Without addition, it's a 2-
bedroom. Has new living 
room carpet. Call 945-2632, 
leave message. 	27-tfx 

FURNITURE 

NATURAL WOOD LAWN 
CHAIRS— Unique design 
with flexibility and fold-away 
storage capability. $40 unfi-
nished. $50 with water-seal. 
Willing to make other mod-
els if pattern available. Pri-
ces may vary. 806 - 647 - 
3535. 	 5-thaccn 

A 2,400-sq. ft. dance 
floor will be in the park, 
along with a concession 
stand featuring food, bev-
erages, t-shirts and caps. 
Coolers, but no glass con-
tainers, are allowed in the 
ballpark. You'll need a 
lawn chair and shade to 
enjoy the evening. 

The German Festival 
will include an arts and 

VEHICLES 

MUST SELL! '94 Chevrolet 
Lumina APV van, seven -
passenger seating, two -
tone paint, power windows, 
power door locks, tilt steer-
ing wheel, cruise control, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, and 
much more. No old contract 
to assume, no back pay-
ments to make. Just need 
responsible party to make 
reasonable monthly pay-
ments. Call Alice Roder in 
the Credit Dept., Friona Mo-
tors, 806-247-2701. 

12-1tc/ccn 

MUST SELL! '94 Mercury 
Sable GS, automatic trans-
mission, power windows, 
power door locks, AM/FM 
stereo cassette, tilt steering 
wheel, cruise control, driv-
er's six - way power seat, 
dual air bags, rear window 
defroster, and much more. 
No old contract to assume, 
no back payments to make. 
Just need responsible party 
to make reasonable monthly 
payments. Call Joe or Alice 
in the Credit Dept., Friona 
Motors, 806/247-2701. 

12-1tc/ccn 

crafts show at 10 a.m. in 
the school cafeteria; a 
German sausage meal 
from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in the Community Hall; 
and raffles, children's bar-
rel train and tractor pull, 
and other games. 

Outdoor entertainment 
will be held in the area 
surrounding the hall 
throughout the day. 

VEHICLES 

MUST SELL! '94 Honda 
Accord LX, four-door, auto-
matic transmission, dual air 
bags, power windows, pow-
er door locks, tilt steering 
wheel, cruise control, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, and 
much more. No old contract 
to assume, no back pay-
ments to make. Just need 
responsible party to make 
reasonable monthly pay-
ments. Call Ismael Rocha in 
the Credit Dept., Friona Mo-
tors, 806-247-2701. Se ha- 
bla Espanol. 	12-1tc/ccn 

MUST SELL! '92 Mitsubishi 
Galant, four-door, automatic 
transmission, air condition-
ing, power door locks, pow-
er windows, tilt steering, 
cruise control, AM/FM ster-
eo cassette, rear window 
defroster, tachometer and 
much more. No old contract 
to assume, no back pay-
ments to make. Just need 
responsible party to make 
reasonable monthly pay-
ments. Call Alice Roder in 
the Credit Dept., Friona Mo-
tors, 806/247-2701. 

12- ltc/ccn 
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TJ BAR 
RANCH 

1=31  P.O. Box 807 
Norwood, Colorado 81423 

(303) 327-4183 

SALES 

 

AQHA HORSES 

 

Professional: Lessons • Boarding • Training 

New Indoor Arena 

Located in the magnificent San Juan Mountains of Southwestern Colorado. TJ 
Bar Ranch, in conjunction with T&N Outfitters, is unique in its ability to offer a 
memorable vacation opportunity for all members of the family. Telluride, not that far 
away, is a ski and golfing paradise, and the shopping isn't that bad either! 

But you don't have to leave the ranch to have a great time. 

In fact, while the equestrian in the group take advanced riding lessons in the new 

indoor arena, or checks out the stock of AQHA horses available for sale, the rest of 

the family can busy themselves on a multitude of adventures: 

Horseback Riding • Scenic Photography Outings • Trout Fishing • Archery Target Practicing on a 3-0 Range 

There is a main lodge on the grounds, and three fully modern cabins. 

This is a first class operation, and your days spent here will be long remembered. 

STALLIONS AT SERVICE 
Azure TE • Azure TE Speed (Sire) Irish Azure-1200252 • Surfer Sally 

Full Speed • (Dam) Full Speeds Star-X341548 • Rosa Charge 

In Reality -Won $795,824 - TB • Jeopardy Rocket (Sire) Jeopardy - Won $36,300 • De Hostess 

Jaguar Rocket - Won $65,157 - AAAT • (Dam) Rachel Rocket - Won $19,356 Rachel Crowder 

Owner 
Tim & Judy 
McCollum 
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